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To the Pn..'si(km ,md to th(' ('ongress of th~> United States: 

It is my pkasu!'t:' til submit the Fourth Annual Report of the 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 
in accnrdal1l.:l' with the r~'4uiremeJlts ofthc CrinH.~ Control Act 
of 11)7:', as amt:ndl.!d. 

The National Instltutl;' is the research center of the La\'" En
fO[Ct.'llWllt Assistan~e Administration. Allied to its central 
mission of research is the responsibility for evaluating aimi
nal.iustic~ practh:cs llnd for encouraging the use of new 
knowkdge gained through n:search and experImentation. 

During tht.! Yl.!ar I.:o\t!red hy this report. tht~ Institute com· 
pletcd a pt.!riod of reassessment of its objectives and opera
tions. This internal Nvicw benefited greatly from an indepen
dent appraisal commis!'in!l~d by the Institute and from Con
gressional hearings that ('xplored tlH~ F'l.!deral role in criminal 
justice research. 

The Institute carefully cotlskkred all of the recommenda
tions tl.at emt.!rg~d during this process. Virtually all that fell 
within the authoritv of LEAA and the National Institute have 
been implemented: 

To enhance the Institute'S capabilities, particularly in basic 
research, a limited reorganization took place late in FY 1977. 
Under the nc\v organization. the more fundamental inquiry 
into the correlates and determinants of criminal behavior is 
given far more attention than in the past. The \vork of the In
stitute is now carried out through four major offices: 

Qff'ice qt'Researc/i Programs-administers basic and ap
plied research activities through its divisions of Police, Ad
judication' Corrections. and Community Crime Prevention, 
and its Ccnter for the Study of the Correlates of Crime and the 
Determinants of Criminal 'Behavior. 

OJjlce qtResearch and Evaluation A1ethods-administers 
methodological r(;search and development activities. 

OJ!kl! of Program Emll/afiofl-sponsors evaluations of 
selected criminal iustice initiatives on the national, state, and 
local levels. . 

O{tke (~tDf't'(!lopmellt. Testing ';lId Dissemination-facili
tates the use of research findings by developing program 
models, conducting field tests and training workshops, and 
providing information on criminal justice topics to an interna
tional audhmce. 

In developing its research objectives, the Institute relies 
upon the counsel of its Advisory Committee of distinguished 
researchers and practitionct·s. Advisory panels also are 
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established for many Institute projects. Peer review is used ex
tensively in the awarding of grants: all applications ure 
reviewed by two or three experts drawn from the criminal 
justice and academic communities, research organizations. 
and private industry. The following criteria are used in select
ing proposals for funding: 

D Compatibility with the Institute's legislative mandate. 
D Relationship to the Institute's priorities and tho~e set by 

the Attorney General and the Law Enforcement AssistaIll::e 
Administration. 

o Originality, adequacy, and economy ofth''; research 
design and methods. 

o Experience and competence of the investigators. 
o Probability of acquiring knowledge that advam:es the un

derstanding of, or the ability to solve, critical criminal justice 
problems. 

This report describes some of the Institute's efforts to fulfill 
its mandate "to encourage research and development to im
prove and strengthen law enforcement and criminal justice." 
Most of these projects were funded in past years, for fe'search 
by its nature is a slow and cumulative process. In turn, the 
awards of fiscal 1977-listed in the appendix-will add to the 
hody of knowledge that is heing developed. 

:;:~y ~t~t~Cd. 
Blair G. EWi~~ 
Acting Director 
March 1977 
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Toward an Understanding 
of Crime 

In an ideal w(}rld. the 
research process, \\:ould begin 
with a study of first princi
plcs-'"bask," or fundamental 
research e,_by mvestigators 
who are prHnarily concerned 
with gaining a fuller 
kn1nvledg\" \Ifthe subject 
under study. After months or 
years, the invriitigators might 
move into what is generally 
knO\vn as "applied 
research '--exploiting the 
knowledge base in order to 
meet a recognized need of 
society. Often enough in the 
20th Century. this process has 
culminated in a "develop
ment" phase. Here the 
knowledge or understanding 
gained by researchers is put 
to some eminently practical 
use, in the form of a material. 
a device, a system. or a 
method for accomplishing 
some specific end. 

Reality never has matched 
this ideal, and the past decade 
has not always been congenial 
to the step-by-step unfolding 
of knowledge. The Law En
forcement Assistance Ad
ministration was created in 
1968, at a time of crisis in 
American life. and there was 
an expectation that its ac
tivities would take the form 
ofa dramatic War on Crime. 
Its research institute joined 
LEAA's quest for soiutions to 
immediate problems. 
Furthermore, in its early 
years, the National Institute 
found itself in the remarkable 
position of being a sponsor in 
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search of investigators will ing 
and able to put its money to 
good use: only a very fev,: 
researchers were working in 
the field of criminal justice. 
Circumstances therefore 
obliged the Institute to vie\v 
its mission from the small end 
of the telescope. concentrat
ing first on advanced tech
nology, secondly on studies 
promising an early return in 
the form of improvements to 
the criminal justice system. 
and lastly on the kinds of 
basic research that ideally 
would have begun the proc
ess. 

Basic research, of course, 
has always been part of the 
Institute's program. By its 
nature, however, such 
research is difficult and risky, 
particularly in new fields of 
inquiry. Not surprisingly. the 
major portion of Institute 
funds in the early years went 
for projects at the "applied" 
end ofthe spectrum. By 1974, 
however, funding for studies 
in the social sciences began to 
approach the level of support 
for technological research. 
By 1975 the Institute had 
launched its Research Agree
ments Program, an experi
mental effort to foster long
term relationships with the 
research community for the 
study of basic questions and 
unsolved problems in crimi
nal justice. During the past 
fiscal year, a pronounced 
shift in emphasis took place. 
With the setting of long-range 

priorities for research. the In
stitute will devote a signifi
cant share of its resources in 
1978 and subsequent years to 
fundamental research. 

Research Agreements. 
The Institute enters into 
Research Agreements with 
universities or research 
organizations that have 
established centers or well
defined research programs 
capable of undertaking long
term inquiries into funda
mental issues of crime and 
justice. The problems chosen 
for investigation are those 
whose scope and complexity 
demands longitudinal studies 
extending over a period of 
years or rigorous analysis of 
complicated data. Each grant 
supports a number of interre
lated projects in an agreed
upon area of basic research. 
some of the projects initiated 
by the Institute and others by 
the researchers themselves. 

Four such agreements were 
signed in 1975, with the Rand 
Corporation, the Hoover In
stitution, Northwestern 
University, and Yale Univer
sity. The initial grants 
covered a two-year period, 
with continuations based on 
performance. Each of the 
Resear~h Agreements was ex
tended in 1977, and a fifth 
grant was awarded to the 
Vera Institute of Justice. 
Together, the five projects 
amount to a wide-ranging in
vestigation of crime and 

criminality. 

The Habitual Offender. In 
the popular view of the erime 
problem, the "hardened 
criminal" plays a large and 
unsaVNY role. This habitual 
offender ~.; seen to pass 
through the criminal justice 
system as through a revolving 
door. committing new crimes 
as soon as he (or. less likely. 
she) is released on pl'obation 
or parole. In part, the bel ief 
springs from a natural desire 
to make a qualitative distinc
tion between the good guys 
and the bad guys; in part it is 
based on observable fact. as 
almost any police officer will 
testify. More recently it has 
been buttressed by research 
findings, case studies. and 
biograph ies of criminals. 

The Rand Corporation is 
collecting information on the 
habitual offender in an at
tempt to answer such ques
tions as these: 

D How many habitual of
fenders are there? 

o How many crimes do 
they commit? 

Dean they be identified? 
o Has the criminal justice 

system been able to control 
the habitual offender'? 

DHow can the system be 
made more efficient? 

Based on studies in 
California, the Rand 
researchers found that availa
ble evidence supports the 
theory that a relatively small 
number of criminals commit 



a disproportionate share of 
the crime. The research to 
date has revealed two broad 
categories of offenders: the 
intermittent and the inten
sive. The former generally do 
not view themselves as crimi
nals. Their crimes are more 
opportunistic and reckless, 
and they are more likely to be 
caught: about 23 percent of 
their offenses result in ar
rests. 

The intensive offenders, on 
the other hand, place a high 
value on a criminal life style. 
They display professional at
titudes toward their "work." 
and go on to commit more 
crimes. Most striking, the in
tensive offender was found to 
commit about 10 times as 
many crimes as the intermit
tent offender. yet was five 
times less likely to h~ arrested 
for anyone crime. Once ar
rested, the intensive offender 
also was less likely to be con
victed and incarcerated. 

These are among the find
ings from a study of a sample 
of 49 incarcerated felons in 
California. While these 
limited findings must be in
terpreted cautiously. they ap
pear to have been borne out 
in a larger study of a random 
sample of 624 inmates in five 
California prisons. The latter 
study focused on the three 
years prior to imprisonment 
and gathered information on 
the offenders' employment 
histories and motivation for 
crime. 

Other results include: 
Dthe sample of 49 offen

ders reported they had com~ 
mitted 10,500 crimes, or an 
average of 214 per offender. 
Individual crimes by the in
tensives were 10 times those 
of the intermittent offender. 

Dthe sample of 624 of
fenders reported that they 
had committed almost 16.000 
non-drug offenses during the 
3-year period before their in
carceration. As in the smaller 
sample. a pattern of intermit
tent and intensive offenders 
emerged: High-rate robbers. 
for example. averaged 13 
times as many robberies as 
low-rate robbers. 

Dthe self-reported data 
from both samples tends to 
puncture the myth of the 
"specialized" criminal. Most 
of the 624 offenders surveyed 
committed four ditTerent 
types of crimes. 

Owhen the crimes 
reported hy offenders were 
compared with officiul 
records. only a small percent
age were found to result in a 
recorded arrest. Of the 6:24-
offenders. for example. 37 
percent were active in rob
hery. They committed ap
proximately 4 robberies per 
year of street time and stood 
a 12 percent chance of arrest. 

Oa tentative profile of a 
career offender might look 
like this: An individual over 
25 years old with a prior 
prison record who engages in 
a narrow range of monetary 

crimes at relativdy high 
rates. If the individual is in
volved in dangerous crimes 
such as armed rohbery. he is 
likely to be among the most 
active and potentially violent 
offenders in the samp!!.!. 

The researchers suggested 
that new sentencing policies 
should be ul.!vdopl.!d for in
dividuals who haw heen ~on
victed of at least one serious 
offense. but who have never 
been sent to prison. This 
group accounts for a large 
proportion of self-reported 
felonies and felony arrests. 

The research to datI! has 
r!.!licd heavily on the us!.! of 
self-reported data. While the 
approach has many advan
tages. there are potential 
limitations that must he kept 
in mind. such as the 
possibility that an oft~nder 
has a poor memory or has 
lied about .::riminal activity. 

Many questions remain to 
be answered about the 
hahitual offender. hut the 
current r!.!suits offer some 
provocative new leads that 
can be pursued. Among the 
future studies planned under 
this Research Agreement are 
an analysis of crim inal justh:e 
records in four states to 
determine how habitual of
fenders are treated by the 
system and an examination of 
how new determina!e sen
tencing laws in California 
and Indiana are aft~cting 
career criminals. 
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Community Reactions to 
Crime. At Northwestern 
University, researchers are 
studYing urban crime anci the 
strategies devised by various 
neighborhoods to cope with 
their crime problems. (The 
neighborhoods-l 2 
altogether-are located in 
Chicago, Philadelphia. and 
San Francisco.) The research 
questions include: 

DWhat strategies do com
munities adopt to fight crime'? 

DWhat determines the 
choice of a community anti
crime strategy? 

DHow do the various 
strategies affect the com
munity and the individual? 

DHow do individuals per
ceive crime? 

DHow do these percep
tions affect individual 
behavior'? 

The researchers completed 
an extensive literature search 
in the field of reactions to 
crime. They found that most 
ofthe previous studies have 
been isolated and in
conclusive-that this is a 
field where concepts are still 
being clarified and measure
ment techniques are still 
being refined. An early prod
uct of the stud y will be an an
notated bibliography to be 
published in 1978. 

Northwestern's back
ground studies also included 
an analysis of seven specific 
anti-crime programs. Each of 
them had already been evalu
ated so that data was availa-
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bl~ in such areas as com
munitv focus and bduIViorai 
respoiise. The seven 
programs: 

fJPreventive patrol ex
periment (Kansas City). 

LlTeam policing effort 
(Cincinnati). 

[]Crime Prevention 
through Environmental 
Design (Hartford). 

[lAnti-burglary program 
(Portland. Oregon). 

[] Field interrogation 
study (San Diego). 

fJAnti-hurglary program 
(Seattle). 

[JPolkc urhan services 
program (St. Petershurg). 

The data collection was 
completed last year and a 
neighborhood -based 
telephone survey conducted. 
The resulting data are now 
being analyzl!d. Thl! final 
report will cover such topics 
as thl! dimensions offear. the 
community's impact on the 
individual's perception of 
crime, and the policy implica
tions of research on crime 
and the community. 

White-Collar Crime. 
Generally, white-collar crim
inals have received more le
nient treatment than their 
blue-collar counterparts. 
provided they confined them
selves to white-collar crimes 
such as bribery and fraud. In 
many cases, a corporation ex
ecu ive or government 
offidal was considered to 
have paid a sufficient debt to 

sudety hy the mere fact of ex
posure and the attendant dis
grace-a prison sentence, for 
such an individual. was 
regarded as an unnecessary 
indignity. This attitude may 
he changing partly as a result 
of the Watergate era. when 
the nation was torn hy allega
tions (and too frequently by 
proof) of crime in high 
places. The resulting criminal 
cnses focused national atten
tion on the problem of Ull
equal justice. The National 
Institute has funded a number 
of studies in the area of 
official corruption and white
collar crime. including its 
Research Agreement with 
Yale University. 

The Yale researchers are 
specifically concerned with 
the regulation and sanction
ing of such crimes at the 
Federal level. Among the 
research topics: 

i ! How investigations arc 
conducted by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission. 

fTHow Federal prosecu
tors handle white-collar 
criminals, as compared to 
other defendants. 

!. J The proced ures used by 
Federal district court judges 
when sentencing white-collar 
criminals. 

nThe impact of sanctions 
on white-collar criminpls. 

In addition, Yale has initi
ated several individual 
studies related to corruption 
and scandal. These include a 
study of bribery across na-



tional boundaries, an 
economic analysis of corrup
tion. and an inquiry into mis
conduct in financial institu
tions. 

Once again. the researchers 
i.!omplet~d a state-of-the-art 
review which revealed a 
history of isolated research 
projects. Most of the earlier 
stud ies were restricted to a 
single kind of business. to 
violations of a single law or 
social norm, or to other 
homogeneous sets of circum
stances. The Yale researchers 
are therefore attempting to 
cond uct a series of related 
studies which will aid in the 
conceptual development of 
white-c()llar crime. rather 
than merely analyze single 
laws or activities. 

Future studies will con
tinue to emphasize the 
Federal regulation of white
collar crime, perhaps focuss
ing on the Internal Revenue 
Service and a program agency 
such as the Department of 
Health. Education. and 
Welfare. The researchers will 
also study public attitudes 
toward white-collar crimes. 
as opposed to other forms of 
illegality. Finally. they will 
begin exploratory work using 
self-reported data on a sam
ple of convicted white-collar 
criminals. 

Economic Studies in Crimi
nnl Justice. Researchers at 
the Hoover Institution are at
tempting to apply 

"econometric" techniques to 
crime and criminal justice 
problems. These mathemati
cal techniques are com
monplace in economic 
analysis but have rarely been 
applied to criminal justice 
problems; of particular in
terest is the effect they might 
have on criminal justice 
policy making. 

I n the project's curren t 
phase. researchers are con
centrating on deterrence, 
drug control. and the costs of 
arresting and processing 
criminal offenders. The 
deterrence research focusses 
on issues raised by the Na
tional Academy of Science's 
Panel on Deterrence 
Research. which recom
mended more sophisticated 
studies than those conducted 
in the past. In the drug area, 
Hoover is investigating the 
effect of enforcement and 
treatment activities on the 
price of drugs. In turn, the 
effect of price changes on 
drug consumption and the 
crime rate will also be in
vestigated. The final study
arrest and processing costs
involves such questions as the 
cost-effectiveness of recent 
changes in police technology. 
the financial implications of 
reductions in plea bargaining, 
and the finc.ll1cial implications 
of various strategies for 
prosecuting offenders. 

To conduct these investiga
tions. Hoover has established 
the Center for Econometric 

Studies of Crime and the 
Criminal Justice System. 
Researchers at the center 
have compiled and analyzed 
all available data sources that 
might be useful in the proj
ect-notably the FBI's 
Uniform Crime Reports. 
LEAA victimization surveys. 
and a broad range of statistics 
collected by the individual 
states. They have also iden
tified and adapted various 
econometric models that can 
be applied to criminal justice 
problems. 

Uliemploymellt and Crime. 
That unemployment con
tributes to the crime rate has 
long been assumed. even to 
the suggestion that crime may 
serve as society's "em ployer 
of last resort." Certainly 
there is evidence that the inci
dence of crime-especially 
property crime-is s~rongly 
correlated to poverty, 
unemployment, and under
employment. The precise 
nature of the relationship has 
yet to be explained. however. 
Last year the National In
stitute signed its fifth 
Research Agreement with the 
Vera Institute of Justice. 
which will undertake a long
term investigation of the rlala
tionship between unemploy
ment and crime. Among the 
research questions: 

DAre there types of jobs 
that seem especially effective 
in deterring crime for certain 
types of offenders'? 
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oDo youthful repeat of
fenders have different 
employment and career goals 
than other youths? 

DIs an anti-crime employ
ment strategy more effective 
when it includes programs of 
training, counseling, or sub
sidized wages? 

oWhat are the costs and 
benefits of various anti-crime. 
employment strategies? 

To answer these questions, 
Vera will analyze data from 
previous research in criminal 
justice and labor market 
analysis. Vera will also con
duct cohort studies over a 
four-year period, collecting 
information on employment 
experience, work attitudes, 
career goals, and criminal ac
tivity of individuals in high· 
risk groups. Ifit seems feasi
ble to identify jobs with 
crime-deterrent charac
teristics, urban labor markets 
will be analyzed to determine 
their ability to provide such 
jobs to the individuals who 
need them. 
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In sti tu te-sponso red 
research has demonstrated 
the importance of the private 
citizen in crime control. In 
stud y after study, researchers 
have concluded that the 
citizen-both individudlly 
and collectively-is t'.le 
keystone of the crime control 
apparatus. Unless citizens 
report crimes promptly, 
unless they corne forward 
with the information to help 
police make arrests, unless 
they testify in court. and 
unless they actively support 
crime prevention efforts, the 
criminal justice system must 
operate under an almost im
possible handicap. 

Unfortunately, citizen 
cooperation is often missing 
from the criminal justice 
process. LEAA victimization 
surveys show that only ahout 
one-third of serious crimes 
are ever reported to the 
police. Even when they do 
report crimes, citizens some
times allow too much time to 
elapse-and the likelihood of 
an arrest drops with each 
passing minute, as sh()\'v'n by 
an Institute study in Kansas 
City. In Washington. D.C .• 
researchers found that half of 
all arrests ended in dismissal. 
and that the most common 
reason cited by prosecutors 
was witness problems. And. 
throughout the nation. com
munities have discovered that 
it is extremely difficult to at
tract and maintain citizen 
participation in crime pre-

7 



vention pr0grams. 
Why do so many citizens 

fail to act? Some may drop 
out of the criminal justice 
process because they doubt 
its promise of equal treatment 
under the law. Citizens also 
may decide that getting in
volved with the police and 
the courts is not worth the 
cost, in terms of time, effort, 
and the risk of vengeance 
from the person against 
whom they might testify. 
Other reasons are more com~ 
plex: the trauma ofvictimiza
tion may prompt individuals 
to turn first to their family or 
friends, thus delaying a call 
to the police; the isolation 
and loneliness of big-city life 
may deter residents from 
joining crime-prevention ac
tivities. 

The Institute's research 
program in Community 
Crime Prevention is focussed 
on these and related issues. In 
addition, research conducted 
in the areas of police, courts, 
and corrections-as well as 
the Research Agreements 
described in the previous 
chapter-can yield valuable 
insights into citizen and com
munity action, or the lack of 
it. 

The Citizen and the En'Yiron
ment. In 1969, the Institute 
began to explore the relation
ship between the physical en
vironment and crime. Much 
of the early research was con
ducted in public housing 

projects, where it was shown 
that such design features as 
the height of a building, the 
number of apartments open
ing onto a hallway, the posi
tioning of entryways, and 
even the layout of the build
ing site ... all affected both 
the rate of crime and the resi
dents' sense of security. The 
studies also suggested that 
design elements could en
courage or discourage in
dividuals in their crime-pre
vention activities. The con
cept that emerged from this 
research was called "defensi
ble space"-which 
emphasized the importance 
of a heightened sense ofter
ritorial concern by residents, 
coupled with increased op
portunities for casual, natural 
surveillance of the building 
or neighborhood. 

The findings were made 
available in Architectural 
Design for Crime Prevention, 
published by the Institute; 
Defensible Space, authored by 
Oscar Newman and published 
commercially; and Design 
Guidelines for Creating Defen
sible Space, ajoint project of 
the Institute and the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development. HUD also 
developed a training film 
based on the Guidelines, 
which are meant to be used by 
urban planners, city 
managers, and architects con
cerned with public housing. A 
current Institute project is 
con tin uing the stud y of hous-

ing project security, examin
ing the effects of building 
design, resident charac
teristics, and management 
practices on crime and 
stability. 

In 1975, the research effort 
in environmental design was 
expanded to other and larger 
settings: residential neighbor
hoods (in Hartford and Min
neapolis), a commercial strip 
(in Portland, Oregon), and a 
schoo} system (in Broward 
County, Florida). The 
research and development 
program was designed to 
combine three approaches for 
dealing with crime and the 
fear of crime, and to apply 
them throughout the target 
community: 

OThe defensible space 
clements of physical design. 
For example, the closing or 
narrowing of several side 
streets in a residential 
neighborhood in Hartford 
was used to channel 
pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic onto major roads. The 
new design also served to 
heighten the residents' sense 
of control over-and respon~ 
sibility for-activity in their 
own yards and street. Com
parisons of the neighborhood 
before and after these 
changes show that both crime 
(especially the crime of bur
glary) and fear decreased sig
nificantly. Similarly, 
researchers are attempting to 
enhance school safety in 
Broward County by sealing 



off areas which formerly con
cealed young muggers, by 
color-coding areas to show 
who should be using them 
and at what hours, and by 
fencing parking lots so that 
they can be entered only 
through a school gate. 

D Community organiza
tion and citizen action. 
"Neighborhood watch" 
programs are a key element in 
both the Hartford and Min
n-eapolis projects. Other 
forms of citizen involvement 
are being used in those proj
ects and in Broward County 
and Portland. 

D Innovative law enforce
ment techniques. The 
Hartford Police Department, 
for example, has adopted a 
"neighborhood team polic
ing" approach, in which 
designated officers are 
assigned to a neighborhood 
on a regular basis. They are 
also given broader respon
sibility for criminal investiga
tions and the delivery of 
other police services in that 
area. A crucial component of 
the Hartford police program 
is its emphasis on increased 
interaction with community 
residents, including a greater 
effort to respond to citizen 
concerns. 

Although none of these 
three approaches to crime 
control is new in itself, they 
have never before been 
brought to bear in the same 
place at the same time in a 
combined effort to prevent 

crime. Equally important, the 
environmental design con
cepts are now being tested in 
large and complex urban 
areas, where the crime 
problem is most severe and 
where criminal activity is 
likely to be displaced from 
one building or block to 
others which hav(; not been 
"hardened. " 

An evaluation of the 
Hartford project will be com
pleted early in 1978. 
Preliminary results show that 
the previously increasing 
crime trend was reversed
there were significant 
decreases in burglary rates 
and in fear of crime in the 
study neighborhood follow
ing implementation of all 
three program elements. In 
contrast, both crime and fear 
continued to increase in the 
surrounding neighborhoods 
and in the City of Hartford as 
a whole. 

The impact of the other 
demonstration projects has 
not yet been evaluated. 
Researchers have studied the 
program implementation 
process, however, and have 
found that although progress 
has been slower and more 
costly than expected, local 
response has generally been 
good and an improvement in 
neighborhood "image" is 
noticeab Ie both in Portland 
and in Minneapolis. A tenta
tive conclusion is that crime 
control and neighborhood 
renewal must go hand-in-

hand. If this view is borne out 
by the evaluations, future 
efforts to alleviate inner-city 
problems will have to take an 
even broader approach, with 
a coordinated attack on 
crime, inadequate housing, 
and unemployment. 

A related Institute project 
will develop an urban design 
technical manual for crime 
prevlention. This manual
developed primarily for ur
ban designers and city plan
ners--will present a process 
for addressing crime preven
tion on the neighborhood 
scale. Case illustrations and 
graphks will be presented 
with ,emphasis on recently 
completed program designs 
for Hartford and for 
Chicago's South Loop. 

The Citizen and the Criminal 
Justice System. Citiz\~n par
ticipation is an integral part 
of th~~ community programs 
described above. It is also at 
the heart of LEANs new 
Community Anti-Crime 
Program, which will make 
use of Institute research in 
this area, and which will in 
turn be evaluated by the In
stitute, thus adding to our 
knowledge of how to mobil
ize a community into effective 
anti-crime activities. 

Several possible ap
proaches have already been 
examined by the Institute'S 
National Evaluation 
Program, which during the 
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past three years has produced 
assessments of: 

o Citizen patrols, which 
appear to be an economical 
way to help prevent crime in 
a community. Of the four 
variants studied, patrols 
limited to a specific building 
or group of buildings seemed 
most effective in reducing 
crime and increasing the resi
dents' sense of security. 

oCrime reporting proj
ects, including "Block 
Watch" surveillance 
programs, the use of special 
telephone numbers for 
reporting to police and a 
"Radio Watch" by truckers 
and cab drivers. The third ap
proach, in which drivers use 
their two-way radios to 
report criminal activity spot
ted in the course of their 
work, appeared to be 
especially effective. 

oSecurity surveys, in 
which the police inspect 
homes and businesses and 
recommend appropriate anti
crime measures. The return 
has been high: individuals 
who followed the recommen
dations proved less likely to 
be burglarized, and the 
security surveys also seem to 
have improved police-com
munity relations. 

OProperty-marking proj
ects (often called "Operation 
Identification") also seem to 
red uce the risk of burglary 
for those citizens who take 
part in them, though not for 
the community at large. 
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Despite such precautions, 
citizens inevitably fall victim 
to crime, and for some of 
them their problems are just 
beginning. Increasingly, we 
find that large numbers of 
Americans prefer to "cut 
their losses" rather than 
report a crime tc the police 
and risk incessant demands 
on their time as the case 
winds slowly through the 
system. In Milwaukee, for ex
ample, researchers found that 
37 percent of the crimes 
suffered by one group of vic
tims were never reported. 
(LEAA victimization surveys 
show that the proportion may 
be much higher.) The Mil
waukee victims cited their 
most common problems as: 1) 
the original property loss, 2) 
mental or emotional suffer
ing, and 3) lost time and in
come, for those who subse
quently became involved in 
the crim inal justice process. 

The researchers called for 
new or better procedures for 
compensating victims and 
witnesses, for reducing the 
fear of retaliation, and for 
more efficient scheduling of 
court appearances. One of the 
major recommendations was 
an Office of Citizen Justice 
Advocacy. Operating on a 
county basis, this office 
would serve as a victim-wit
ness ombudsman, addressing 
such problems as lost wages, 
transportation to the 
coul'thouse, threats or in
timidation, and the frustra-

tion that so often is part of 
criminal justice proceedings. 

The Milwaukee survey in
cluded 1,775 victims and 
1,225 witnesses. A wealth of 
insights were gained from the 
study: 

oContrary to popular 
opinion, the elderly are not 
victimized more than other 
citizens, nor do they take 
more precautions against 
crime. 

oOf those citizens who 
took special precautions after 
their first victimization, 
about one-third purchased 
guns. 

oAbout half the victims 
feared they would be vic
timized again within a year. 

DIn general, those who 
had suffered through more 
than one crime tended to be 
more pessimistic about their 
chances offuture victimiza
tion, and were somewhat 
more likely to have reported 
the crimes. 

Crimes of Concern to the 
Community. A final concern 
of the research program in 
this area is to shed more light 
on crime itself-particularly 
those crimes which the com
munity finds most objectiona
ble, or toward which com
munity attitudes are chang
ing. 

Forcible rape falls into 
both categories. Sexual 
assault is the most rapidly in
creasing violent crime in the 
United States; rape is 



especially traumatic for the 
victim and especially difficult 
for the crim inal justice system 
to cope with; and the treat
ment of rape victims, by 
police officers and prosecu
tors, has been sharply 
criticized in recent years. To 
help society deal more effec
tively with this troublesome 
crime, the Institute funded a 
major two-year study. 

During the first year, the 
researchers conducted the 
first national surveys of how 
criminal justice agencies ac
tually deal with rape cases. 
The responses from police 
and prosecutors confirmed a 
trend toward more compas
sionate treatment of rape vic
tims. Many police depart
ments, for example, assign 
female officers to these cases 
or provide special training to 
their investigators. Overall, 
prosecutors' offices have been 
slower to innovate, but they 
too have adopted improved 
approaches in many major 
jurisdictions. 

The surveys also yielded 
intriguing insights into the 
crime offorcible rape. 
Responses varied, but a 
general description of the 
"typical crime" can be ten
tatively sketched: 

OThe victim and the 
suspect are total strangers. 

OThe victim reports the 
crime to police within an 
hour of its occurrence. 

OAlthough she did not 
know her assailant 

beforehand, the victim is able 
to identify him if she sees him 
again. 

OThe alleged assailant has 
a prior record of sexual 
offenses and probably is 
known to the police. 

OThe victim is likely to 
have received physical injury. 

Interviews with 100 rape 
victims in Seattle led to the 
preparation of a handbook to 
be published by the Institute 
late in 1977. Intended for 
distribution to rape victims. 
the booklet tells them in sim
ple and clear language what 
they can expect-from medi
cal examiners, from police in
vestigators, and from 
prosecutors and defense at
torneys-as a case moves 
through the criminal justice 
system. The text also alerts 
the victim to the medical, 
legal, counseling, and other 
social services that may be 
available. 

In addition to the 
handbook for victims, the 
project will result in manuals 
for patrol officers, sex crimes 
investigators, and prosecu
tors; discussions of ad
ministrative and policy 
issues, for both police and 
prosecutors; and an analysis 
of the legal issues surround ~ 
ing rape. Publication of these 
reports is scheduled for 
mid-I978. 

Research projects are also 
underway with respect to 
gambling, the rackets (book
making, numbers, and 

loansharking), and consumer 
fraud. As a "victimless" 
crime, gamll>ling poses unique 
problems for law enforce
ment, especially now that 
many states have turned to 
lotteries and other betting 
operations to augment 
revenues. An Institute-spon
sored study of gambling en
forcement practices in 17 
cities showed a need for 
clearer priorities, greater 
specialization, more coor
dination, and stricter accoun
tability in criminal justice 
agencies. Some of the findings 
have challenged recent 
assumptions about the 
tolerance of gambling ac
tivities: 

o Legalized gambling does 
not allow more resources to 
be dedicated to fighting other 
crimes, for the simple reason 
that the resources deployed 
against gambling are low to 
begin with. 

OThere is no substance to 
the view that citizens lose 
respect for the police when 
they enforce anti-gambling 
laws-the public loses confi
dence when the policefail to 
enforce laws, not when they 
enforce them. 

OThere is little evidence 
for the argument that 
legalized gambling will divert 
revenues from organized 
crime. 
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New Perspectives 

Compared with the state of 
the art just a decade ago, the 
study of policing has made 
significant progress. While 
not yet at the level of a true 
science, police methods are 
increasingly the subject of 
research and experimenta
tion. Old traditions are being 
challenged and the value of 
new knowledge and insights 
is more widely recognized. 

New Approaches to Patrol. 
The patrol function is univer
sally the most costly item in 
the police budget-yet, 
despite its importance, patrol 
has traditionally been one of 
the least-examined areas in 
police work. That situation is 
changing radically, as 
pioneering studies question 
the assumptions that have 
guided patrol operations un
til now. 

In the typical department, 
uniformed officers are 
assigned to a definite 
geographic area, which they 
patrol on a random basis. 
They are expected to inter
cept crimes in progress, to 
respond quickly to citizen 
calls for service, and-by 
their highly visible pre
sence-to reassure the resi
dents and to discourage crim
inal activity. Research find
ings, however, suggest that 
the randomly patrolling 
officer has a very small 
chance of intercepting a 
crime, that casual clothes or 
blazer jackets may actually 



increase the sense of a police 
presence in the community, 
and that response time may 
not be the critical factor it 
was once thought to be. 

In Delaware, the 
Wilmington Police Depart
ment last year concluded a 
study of a promising varia
tion on traditional preventive 
patrol. The patrol division in 
Wilmington (pop. 80,000) 
was split into two parts. A 
"basic response force" of 70 
officers answered virtually all 
citizen complaints and calls 
for service, undertaking no 
patrol duties. Depending on 
the time of day, this force had 
between 5 and 12 cars at its 
disposal, many of them oc
cupied by a single officer. 
They answered calls on a 
priority basis; when neces
sary, citizens making low
priority calls were alerted to 
the fact that an officer would 
not reach them for up to 30 
minutes, and were: told why. 

Meanwhile, a "structured 
crime prevention force" of 27 
officers was given the entire 
responsibility for preventive 
patrol, answering calls for 
service only in emergencies. 
In addition to high-visibility 
patrol, these officers under
took plainclothes patrol, 
stakeouts, surveillance, and 
decoy operations. They also 
conducted the immediate in
vestigation of most felony in
cidents, and were responsible 
for following up those in
vestigations. 

An outside evaluation of 
the Wilmington experiment 
reached these conclusions: 

o Productivity in answer
ing calls for service was in
creased by more than 20 per
cent, without any major ad
verse effects. Most citizens 
were willing to tolerate 
delays, provided they were 
told in advance. 

OThe productivity ofthe 
crime prevention force 
likewise increased-though 
partly at the expense of the 
detective division. Cases 
cleared by the patrol division 
jumped 105 percent while 
c.learances in the detective 
force dropped by 61 percent. 
Initially, this development 
caused friction between the 
two divisions, because patrol 
officers were handling cases 
formerly assigned to detec
tives. The problem eased as 
the experiment progressed. 

The Wilmington ex
perience also suggests that the 
split-force system served to 
increase accountability in the 
patrol division; that single
officer cars need not com
promise officer safety, since a 
back-up unit is available 
when needed; that there is a 
scarcity of patrol techniques 
that bear effectively on crime 
prevention, as opposed to ap
prehension; and that "de
mand management" is a po
tentially effective way to 
deliver police services, since 
86 percent of all calls are not 
critical in nature. 

For its part, Wilmington 
seems to have made ajudg
ment on the effectiveness of 
the split-force patrol: the 
police department decided to 
continue split-force patrol as 
standard operating pro·· 
cedure. 

Women on Patr,~l. Patrol 
stereotypes are also being 
questioned by women who 
would like to see this 
customarily male occupation 
opened up to members of 
their sex. Only recently have 
enough female officers bleen 
assigned to patrol duty to 
allow valid studies of their 
performance. The existing 
research in this area indicated 
that there is little difference 
between the sexes in terms of 
po'licing styles and effective
ness, and last year the In
stitute received the results of 
a study which tends to con
firm this conclusion. In New 
York City, 41 women and 41 
men were "twinned" accord
ing to such factors as their 
seni.ority on the force, their 
patrol experience, and the 
type of precinct to which they 
were assigned. Some of the 
major findings from a com
parison of their performance: 

OThe women's style of 
patrol was almost in
distinguishable from the 
men's. They tended to choose 
the same techniques to gain 
and keep control of a situa
tion, and they were neither 
more nor less likely to use 
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force, to display a weapon, or 
to rely on a direct order. 

o Civ ilians rated the 
female officers as more c;om
petent, pleasant, and 
respectful than their male 
counterparts. 

OThe women, however, 
were slightly less active and 
H:ss likely to engage in 
strenuous physical activity. 
They took sick leave more 
often, seemed reluctant to 
assert themselves in patrol 
decision-making, and were 
credited with fewer arrests. 
In dealing with the public, 
too, the female officers were 
less likely to engage in con
trol-seeking behavior, and 
were slightly less successful in 
gaining and keeping control 
of civilians. 

The reseilfche rs noted that 
some of these disparities 
vanished when the women 
were assigned to patrol with 
female partners, or when they 
were assigned to IPrecincts in 
which the supervisors were 
particularly receptive to their 
presence. Some differences 
remained even then, however. 

A New Look at JResponse 
Time. Wilmington's ex
perience that citilzens will ac
cept reasonable delays in 
answering their calls-if they 
are told beforehand when to 
expect police-buttresses an 
on-going study of police 
response time in Kansas City, 
Missouri. There, 949 serious 
crimes were analyzed to 
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dete:rmine the importanc,~ of 
response time with respect to 
arre:st outcomes, availability 
of witnesses, citizen satis1fac
tion, and the injuries received 
by c:itizens during the com-

. mission of a crime. Among 
the major findings: 

[J Nearly half the total 
response time-from the mo
ment the citizen was free to 
calli the police to the moment 
an officer began the investiga
tion-was consumed by 
citizen reporting. The median 
time for reporting a major 
felony was 6 minutes and 1 '1 
seconds. The dispatch time 
was 2 minutes and 50 sec
onds, and the police travel 
time was 5 minutes and 34 
seconds. 

o Delays in reporting were 
due primarily to voluntary 
actions by citizens
telephoning another person 
or investigating the crime 
scene, for example-rather 
than problems in reaching the 
police. 

o Of the Part I calls 
analyzed, 62 percent were 
"discovery" crimes-a citizen 
comes home after work to 
find his home has been 
burglarized. In these cases, 
rapid police response does 
not increase the probability 
of arrest or locating a witness. 

DIn the other 37.7 percent 
of Part I crimes surveyed, a 
victim or witness was in
volved during the commis
sion of the crime. But only 
half of the involvement 

crimes were reported within 
five minutes. Because of these 
delays, the probability of ar
rest due to rapid response 
was "virtually nil," according 
to the project report. 

o As in Wilmington, 
citizens in Kansas City were 
satisfied with police response 
time if it conformed to their 
expectations. 

The findings may have im
portant implications for 
police department budgets. 
In recent years, large sums 
have been spent on tech-
no logical innovations that 
promised to reduce delays in 
police response time, on the 
theory that prompt response 
would increase arrests. The 
"911" telephone systems 
adopted in several large cities 
are a notable example. The 
Kansas City researchers con
cluded that the 911 systems 
may indeed be valuable for 
administrative or psychologi
cal reasons-but that they are 
likely to have only a small 
effect on response time. For 
whatever reason (the citizen 
may be immobilized by injury 
or emotional trauma) the 
time it takes to reach the 
police dispatch is insignifi
cant, compared to delays en
countered before the call is 
actually made. 

In the second stage of the 
Kansas City study, the data 
on 6,000 less-serious Part II 
incidents will be analyzed to 
see if the findings hold true in 
these cases as well. Another 
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report from the project will 
trace the prosecution and dis
position of suspects arrested 
on -scene or through subse
quent investigations of Part I 
and II crimes. 

Improving Criminal In
vestigations. A more realistic 
picture ofthe detectives' role 
also is emerging from 
research findings. An In
stitute survey of criminal in
vestigations in more than 150 
police departments led to 
these conclusions: 

o More than half of all 
serious report,~d crime 
received only superficial at
tention from investigators. 

o Most of the investiga
tor's time is taken up by cases 
that experience indicates will 
not be solved. 

OThe single most impor
tant determinant of whether a 
crime will be solved is the in
formation supplied by the 
victim to the officer answer
ing the call. 

OWhere a suspect is not 
identified in the initial report, 
but the case is eventually 
solved, the credit generally 
goes to routine police pro
cedures rather than to 
specialized detective work. 

A corollary study in Oak
land, California, showed that 
cases can be screened to iden
tify those warranting con
tinued investigation, thus per
mitting a police department 
to concentrate its resources 
where they will do the most 

good. Building on these 
results, the Institute 
developed a model program 
in Managing Criminal In
vestigations (see chapter 
seven). Detailed handbooks, 
a training program, and field 
tests are part of this effort to 
improve the investigative 
process. 

Meanwhile the Institute is 
sponsoring a number of 
research and development 
projects in this area. A test of 
He detector reliabHity~ for 
example, has shown that 
polygraphs give remarkably 
consistent results in criminal 
cases, even when dealing with 
psychopathic personalities. In 
British Columbia, polygraph 
tests were administered to 48 
male prisoners, all of whom 
were convicted felons and 
half of whom were clinically 
diagnosed as psychopathic. 
Prisoners were told to "steal" 
money from a room that was 
offlimits to them, and then to 
deny the theft; anyone who 
was able to deceive the 
polygraph was given a $20 
bonus. The principal in~ 
vestigator reported that the 
tests were 95.5 percent accur
ate. In another experiment, 
polygraph tests were ad
ministered to 102 individuals 
in Utah and Nevada who 
were suspects in cases ranging 
from drunk driving to first
degree murder. When actual 
judicial outcomes were com
pared to the polygraph 
results, they coincided 88 

percent of the time. 
For several years the In

stitute has been supporting 
the development ofa com
puter-aided system to speed 
the retrieval of photographs 
from a police library of mug 
shots, a time-consuming task 
which can lead to witness 
fatigue, confusion, and conse
quent mistakes in identity. A 
prototype was designed that 
could choose a small number 
of photos closely resembling 
the description of a suspect. A 
more advanced system has 
now been designed, suitable 
for installation and operation 
in a police department. It not 
only retrieves look-alike 
photographs, but also pro
vides information on height, 
weight, age, sex, race, crimi
nal record, and other charac
teristics. The system adapts to 
different mug-file libraries 
and filing systems. 

Other investigative tools 
are currently being improved. 
The identification of human 
hair, semen, and blood is an 
especially promising par1 of 
the Institute'S program in 
forensics, and technological 
breakthroughs were achieved 
in the first two areas last year. 
An earlier breakthrough-a 
test to identify gunshot 
residues-proved itself in 
over 100 actual cases in 
1977. The Institute is also 
engaged in an effort to 
upgrade Federal, state, and 
local crime laboratories by 
developing standards and 
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proficiency tests for their per
sonnel. In a survey of 240 
labs last year, it was found 
that most ofthem do an ex
cellentjob when it comes to 
identifying a specific sub
stance-blood types or drugs, 
for example-but that many 
are less accurate when given a 
typical crime scenario of two 
or three different items. The 
test results underscored the 
need for a certification 
program for crime laborato
ries. 

Managing the Police. In ad
dition to improved tech
niques for investigation and 
patrol, the police also need 
systems for their internal 
management. Because 
management practices rely 
heavily on tradition, rather 
than objective assessments of 
alternatives, the Institute is 
attempting to expand 
knowledge about specific 
programs and practices. 

Corruption, for example, is 
dealt with only superficially 
in most police textbooks. Ac
cordingly, there is no ade
quate typology for corruption 
in police work, nor any 
analysis of anti-corruption 
strategies: the police ad
ministrator is virtually on his 
own in confronting this criti
cal problem. Yet the 
possibiity of corruption al
ways exists. As individuals, 
police officers are no more 
given to corruption than any 
other civil servant, but the 
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nature of police work pre
sents the officer with signifi
cantly greater oppor
tunities-and pressures-to 
accept bribes and payoffs. 
Any city, large or small, is 
vulnerable, as is evidenced by 
the internal affairs sections 
that exist in all sizeable 
departments. The Institute is 
now in the second stage of a 
major study of police anti
corruption management prac
tices. An analysis of reform 
practices in selected cities 
also was completed last year. 

A related problem is inter
nal police discipline. Police 
officers are regularly exposed 
to situations that may result 
in accusations of improper 
conduct. Effective standards. 
well administered, may help 
to reconcile the often con
flicting needs for accoun
tability and for procedural 
protection. In an earlier 
study, the International 
Association of Chiefs of 
Police developed a set of pro
totype rules of conduct. 
These rules are now being 
field-tes~ed in Denver and 
Albuqu~rque to assess their 
effectivc'iess in an opera
tional setting. 

Other Institute research 
projects in the area of police 
management are directed at 
such questions as these: 

D The effect of "the 
sociology of the precinct "-a 
code of rules developed in a 
unique social system-upon 
the operations of the depart-

ment. 
DThe opportunities and 

pitfalls in contracting for the 
delivery of law enforcement 
services from a neighboring 
agency. 

DHow to develop systems 
for handling the large volume 
of social service cases that 
come to the attention of the 
police. 

DThe positive and nega
tive effect,; of civil service 
systems on police operations. 

DHow to cope with police 
strikes and labor disputes. 

Safeguarding Police Lives. 
In 1977, the FBI reported 
that 91 police officers were 
killed in the line of duty. That 
figure represents a continuing 
decline in police deaths since 
1973. It seems likely that the 
growing use of a new soft 
body armor has contributed 
to the improved safety picture 
for police officers. 

The Institute has com
pleted field tests of the light
weight body armor it'began 
to develop in 1972. Officers 
in 15 cities across the coun
try-from Portland to 
Miami-were equipped with 
some 5,000 garments. On the 
basis of data from the field 
tests and other information 
supplied by police depart
ments around the country, 
evaluators found that a total 
of 18 fatalities were pre
vented in 1976 as a result of 
the armor-two among the 
test participants and 16 
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among non-participating 
officers wearing commer
cially-available garments. 

The evaluation results 
showed no evidence of a 
"superman syndrome," in 
which an officer wearing the 
armor might unnecessarily 
expose himself to danger. 
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Since its inception, the In
stitute has endeavored to ob
tain a better understanding of 
the problems facing the 
courts, with emphasis on the 
reasons and possible 
remedies for court delay. 
More recently, this priority 
has been linked with efforts 
that could lead to greater 
fairness and consistency in 
the jud icial process. M any of 
these projects are now begin
ning to return useful findings. 

The PROMIS Project. In 
1971, with LEAA funding, 
the U.S. Attorney's Office in 
the District of Columbia 
adopted a new information 
system in its Superior Court 
Division. The computerized 
system was dubbed PROMIS, 
for Prosecutor's Management 
Information System. It 
allowed every case to be 
tracked from initial charge to 
final disposition, enabled the 
prosecutors to assign 
priorities to all pending cases, 
performed such housekeeping 
services as preparing court 
calendars, issuing subpoenas, 
and warning of possible bail 
jumpers-and created a data 
base with research potential. 
In 1974, therefore, the In
stitute funded an analysis of 
the information that was 
being generated in the Dis
trict of Columbia. This task is 
now almost complete. 

Over a 56-month period, 
the PROMIS data revealed, 
half of the "street crime" 
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cases in Washington involved 
defendants who had been ar
rested at least on~e befote. 
Even more disturbing, 26 
percent of the felony arrests 
in one year involved in
dividuals who were still on 
bail, probation, or parole 
from a previous offense. 
:Following the release of these 
findings, trial court judges in 
Washington adopted new 
procedures to speed the 
revocation of probation when 
an offender commits a new 
crime. 

When the researchers 
looked at how often the same 
individuals were arrested, 
prosecuted, and convicted for 
crimes of violence during the 
same period, they came up 
with these statistics: 

o Of those who were ar
rested, 18 percent of the of
fenders accounted for 35 per
cent of the arrests. 

DOf those prosecuted in 
Superior Court, 17 percent of 
the defendants accounted for 
33 percent of all prosecu
tions. 

DAnd of those convicted, 
7 percent accounted for 14 
percent of all the convictions. 

After tracking a sample of 
defendants through nearly 
five years, the researchers 
concluded: "the extensiveness 
of criminal history (regard
less of whether expressed in 
terms of arrests, prosecu
tions, or convictions) seems 
to be a good predictor of 
future criminality." The 
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researchers also found that 
offenders do not observe the 
legal distinctions made by 
legislators and jurists-a sig
nificant percentage switch be
tween felonies and misde~ 
meanors, and between one 
type of crime and another. 

PROM IS also gave a new 
perspective on why the crimi
nal justice system looks so 
different to the general public 
than it does to the prosecu
tor's office. In cases of aggra
vated assault, for example, 88 
percent of those brought to 
trial in 1973 either pleaded 
guilty or were convicted on 
the evidence. Yet cases drop 
out of the criminal justice 
system at each preceding 
stage: the conviction rate for 
indicted defendants was 81 
percent; for those cases ac
ceptedfor prosecution it 
dropped to 37 percent. Even 
more cases are dismissed 
after the initial screelling by 
prosecutors and, of course, 
many reported crimes are 
never cleared at the police pre
cinct. Concluded the 
PROMIS researchers: "the 
sobering reality is that the 
performance of the agen
cies-as a system-was much 
more modest than might be 
inferred from the figures 
above: less than 7 pet'cent of 
all aggravated assaults led to 
a conviction." 

The PROM IS datu bank 
contains the name, badge 
number I and assignment of 
the police officer who made 

each arrest, as well as the 
prosecutor's or judge's reason 
for dismissing cases brought 
by the police. Researchers 
could assess the results of 
police clearances, as opposed 
to their sheer volume. 
Pe:rhaps the most striking 
conclusion was that 368 
officers-about 15 percent of 
the 2,400 officers who mude 
arrests-accounted for more 
than half of all arrests in 
1976. Another finding of in
terest was that female police 
officers compiled a good ar
rest record in the survey year. 

Similarly, prosecutor per
formance could be assessed 
by the PROMIS data. As 
pointed out above, a defend
ant's criminal history seems 
to be a good predictor of 
future criminality. yet the 
researchers found that 
prosecutors placed very little 
weight on criminal history in 
deciding whether to con
centrate on one case rather 
than another. Smce the 
survey year, the U.S. At
torney's Office and the Wash
ington police have adopted 
Operation Doorstop, in 
which career criminals are 
given special attention. 

Altogether, the PROMIS 
data bank has proved to be a 
useful research resource. 
Four reports out of a proj
ected 13 were published in 
1977: 

o Highlights oflllterim 
Findings tlnd Implications. 

o Expanding the Perspec-
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tive of Crime Data: Pelj'orm
ance Implications for 
Policymakers. 

o Curhing the Repeat Qf
fender: A Strategy jar Prosecll
tors. 

o What Happens After Ar
rest? A COLlrt Perspective of 
Police Operations in the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

Federal-State Cooperation. 
According to a study recently 
completed in Illinois, the 
dual court system in the 
United States provides yet 
another opportunity for cases 
to drop out of the system be
tween arrest and trial. Here 
the object was to provide a 
detailed picture of the 
Federal criminal justice 
system in the Northern Dis
trict of Illinois, with particu
lar attention to the Federal 
prosecutors' relations with 
their state and local counter
parts. Among the factors ex
amined were caseflow, defer
ral for state prosecution, ar
rest patterns, and jail popula
tions. The researchers relied 
primarily on written-and 
mostly non~public-records. 

Only about 16 percent of 
all the matters referred to the 
U.S. prosecutor ever resulted 
in prosecution, the 
researchers found. The 
reverse was alw true: cases 
referred to state pr()s~lcution 
were seldom followed up, 
and more often than not were 
never brought LV trial. 

The study has significant 
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implications for criminal 
justice planners, for such a 
low prosecution rate may 
well have an effect on the 
nature and frequency of 
serious crime. A caseflow 
analysis and possible reasons 
for the low prosecution rate 
will be contained in the final 
report. 

Plea Bargaining. The prac
tice of plea bargaining, in 
which a defendant pleads 
guilty to a lesser offense in 
return for a negotiated sen
tence, has often been con
demned. Some critics have 
called for its outright aboli
tion, and in one state the 
practice has in fact been ban
ned by administrative action 
(see Chapter 6). Yet prosecu
tors, especially in large cities, 
argue that without the plea 
bargaining mechanism, their 
trial backlogs would be over
whelming. 

In an effort to obtain a 
profile of plea bargaining as 
it actually exists throughout 
the United States, the In
stitute has funded a study of 
more than 30 jurisdictions 
and their experiences with the 
practice during the past 
decade. Six of these iurisdic
tions have been subjected to 
intensive study: Seattle, Tuc
son, EI Paso, Norfolk, New 
Orleans, and Delaware Coun
ty, Pennsylvania. In
terestinglyenough-and 
despite the argument that 
plea bargaining is a response 

to court backlogs in largc 
cities-the researchers found 
little correlation between the 
population of a jurisd iction 
and its dependence upon 
negotiated pleas. 

Among the other prelim
inary findings: 

o Few judges focus on 
establishing the legal basis for 
a plea, concentrating insteau 
on the factual basis of the 
case, when fa defendant ap
pears befl-He them. 

OMostjudges \vill allow a 
defendant to withdravy' his or 
her plea if the sentence 
proves to be harsher than 
agreed upon during plea 
negotiations. 

o Most prosecutors do not 
have guidelines for their 
assistants to follo\\' during 
plea negotiations. nor uo they 
have systematic proced ures 
for reviewing the decisions 
reached during these negotia
tions. 

The study is scheduled for 
completion in mid-197H. 

Alternatives to Adjudica
tion. For many observers. a 
more palatable solution to 
court backlogs is to take large 
numbers of cases out of the 
courts altogether, settling 
them in administrative tri
bunals, through neighhor
hood d ispute-sett lemen t cen
ters, or in other alternati\'es 
to conventional au juukiltiol1. 
The Institute is currently 
funding several stuuks in this 
area, including an actual test 
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of dispute settlement in three 
cooperating cities. 

One study was completed 
last year with the publication 
of The New Justice. a sum
mary view of more than 70 
alternatives identified by a 
team from American Univer
sity. The researchers found 
that. in the United States. 
only a small portion of all 
cases are affected by the exist
ing alternatives to adjudica
tion-and those tend to he 
limited to the misdemeanor 
courts and to nOll-violent 
crimes. The alternatives were 
found to have disadvantages 
of their own. which might 
prove to be as troublesome as 
the system they are I"'l::ant to 
replace. For example. most 
alternatives tend to expand 
society's control over in
dividuallives, and to rely 
heavily on the discretionary 
power of police officials and 
other authorities. Further
more, they have the effect of 
depriving both society and 
the individual of their "day in 
court"-a symbol which can
not lightly be discarded. 
However, the I'l~searchers 
concluded that the alterna
tive mechanisms were 
especially appropriate for 
handling traffic and other au
ministrative offenses. and for 
settling the disputes that arise 
in family, school. work. and 
neighborhood situations. A 
handbook for planners and 
practitioners interested in 
adopting alternatives to con-

ventional adjudication also 
was published last year. 

Meanwhile. researchers at 
the University of Southern 
California arc in the second 
year of their study of alterna
tives that have heen used suc
cessfully in other countries 
and which may be transfera
ble to the United States. At 
the very least. the study 
should provhk a fresh 
perspective on the problems 
faced bv American courts. In 
their first year. the 
researchers identified ,Ihout 
20 alternatives for handling 
civil and criminal cases in 
other industrialized coun
tries; in 1977, the study was 
narrowed to four especially 
promising techniques. These 
were community mediation. 
prosecutorial practices, 
"rentalsman" (an agency for 
resolving landlord-tenant 
disputes), and compulsory 
mediation. 

Three tasks remain to be 
completed in the project. 
First, the researchers will 
estimate the current level of 
judicial resources in this 
country that are devl)ted to 
cases utnenable to settlement 
by other means. They will 
thcn make an in-depth study 
of the advantages and disad
vantages of the most promis
ing foreign alternatives. 
Finally. the USC team \vill 
develop cost estimates for 
replacing traditional ad
judication with the alterna
tive mechanisms. 

Through its testing and 
development program. the 
Institute is also funuing three 
Neighborhood Justice Cen
ters on an experimental basis. 
These centers-·-cstahlished in 
Atlanta. Kansas Citv, and 1(J~ 
Angeles-will provide 
mediation and arbiU'ution 
servkes for citizens who 
agree to have their uisputes 
settled in this fashion, rather 
than go through expensive 
and time-consuming litiga
tion. The mediators will be 
community members \\ith 
special training in dispute set
tlement. The centers were 
scheduled to begin (lperati()n~ 
in the spring of 1978, and \vill 
be evaluated for their effec
tiveness in attracting clients. 
arriving at fair and lasting 
resolutions. providing 
prompt and e~(}nomical serv
ice, and providing a satisfac
tory resolution for tht'se who 
are served by them-or at 
least a resolution as satisfac
tory as would have been at
tained through conventional 
adjuuication. 
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A System in Transition 

From its beginnings as a 
reform movement, the cor~ 
rectional system has been 
shaped and reshaped by 
changes in society's attitudes 
toward crime and criminals. 
The first great change was in
spired by the Quakers, who 
regarded prisons not as 
punishment cages but as cells 
for repentance-hence the 
name, "penitentiary," which 
is still attached to many of 
our correctional institutions. 
More recently society has 
begun to look upon these in
stitutions as clinics in which 
all but the most hardened 
criminal could be rehabili
tated-hence the very name 
of the system, "corrections." 

Today another realignment 
is taking place, stimulated not 
only by public disenchant
ment. but also by research. 
Armed with findings that 
question such fundamentals 
as the goal of rehabilitation, 
scholars and practitioners 
have begun to rethink the 
purpose and methods of the 
correctional system. As yet 
there is no consensus. Some 
critics recommend specific 
reforms, while others contend 
that entire segments of the 
system-such as parole
should be abolished outright. 

In this transitional period, 
the Institute's research 
program in corrections is 
concerned with theory and 
practice, with fundamental 
changes and specific reforms. 
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Overcrowding and Public 
Policy. Overcrowding is one 
of the most pressing problems 
faced by correctional ad
ministrators' who are con
cerned about its effects on 
order in their institutions and 
on the health and safety of the 
inmates. In the Crime Con~ 
trol Act of 1976, Congress 
directed the Institute to 
survey existing and future 
needs in the nation'sjails and 
prisons. The Institute submit
ted its report on September 
30, 1977, entitled Prison 
Population and Policy Choices: 
A Preliminary Report to Con
gress. The study contains data 
on the current populations of 
Federal and state prisons; 
their future populations, as 
projected by four different 
techniques; the capability of 
the institutions to house their 
current and projected 
populations; and the proba- < 

ble impact of Federal and 
state construction plans. A 
later report will provide simi
lar data for local jails. 

The key findings: 
D On a nationwide basis, 

the number of prisoners on 
June 30, 1977, exceeded 
"rated capacity" by 21,000 
inmates, or about 8 percent. 

D U.S. prisons currently 
have a rated capacity of 
262,768. If existing facilities 
are not downgraded, and if 
all currently reported con
structi(1U, renovation, and ac
quisition plans are carried 
out by 1982, rated capacity 

should rise to 325,000. This 
figure exceeds the present 
prison population by 14 per
cent. 

DDuring the past six 
years, prison intake increased 
by almost 39 percent, with a 
resulting rise in prison 
popUlation. In 1976, 
however, the intake exceeded 
that of 1975 by only 1.3 per
cent. If this abatement con
tinues (and if time served 
does not increase) we can ex
pect the inmate popUlation to 
stabilize within two or three 
years. 

DForecasts for 1982 can 
be based on several different 
premises, yielding prison 
populations that vary from a 
low of 284,000 to a high of 
384,000. Depending on the 
assumptions that are made 
about curre.1t trends, 
therefore, the existing con
struction program may ac
commodate the entire in
crease or only half of it. 

The report also includes a 
number of scenarios which 
estimate the effect of sentenc
ing and policy practices-the 
trade-off between public 
policy and prison capacity. 
This information will be 
especially useful for legisla
tors and administrators con
cerned with overcrowding in 
correctjonal institutions. 

Meanwhile the Institute is 
proceeding with a number of 
research projects that explore 
implications for prison 
capacity in the future. Among 

them: 
D An evaluation of the hn

pact of "flat" sentences in 
Maine, the first state to aban
don indeterminate sentenGes 
in favor of those with a fixed 
term. At issue in the study are 
the effects on institutionai 
populations and staffing 
practices, and on such related 
matters as split sentencing, 
executive clemency, restitu
tion, and community-based 
corrections. 

o A study by the American 
Bar Association of judidal 
intervention in the operation 
of state correctional im~titu
Hons. The researchers found 
that such intervention usually 
has a beneficial impac'/: on the 
inmates' lives and also tended 
to decrease public resistance 
to prison reform, but that 
such an approach tended to 
be effective only in cases of 
gross abuse or potentially il
legal or unconstitutional 
practices. 

DAn examination of alter
natives to traditional parole. 
Once seen as a major reform, 
parole is now challenged as 
unable either to hetp the ex
offender or to protect the 
public, and many observers 
would like to see it abolished 
altogether. The study, now 
nearly completed, is assessing 
parole reforms and their po
tential impact on the criminal 
justice system. 

DA study of J,rison en
vironments and inmate sur
vival,just completed, which 
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represented a first attempt to 
develop techniques for 
matching prisoners with the 
institutional settings in which 
they are least likely to be vic
timized by other inmates. 

The 'Free Venture' Prison 
Shop. Prison industries have 
long been a feature of the na
tion's correctional system, in
tended both to offset the cost 
of incarceration and to train 
offenders for employment 
after their release. Generally, 
neither goal is accomplished. 
The products of the typical 
prison shop-license plates 
are a common example
could probably be obtained 
more cheaply from the pri
vate sector, and the skills re
quired in their manufacture 
are seldom relevant to the 
open job market. In 1975 the 
Institute funded a study of 
prison industries in seven 
states. Some of the findings: 

o Workdays were ab
surdly brief. After interrup
tions ranging from counseling 
to haircuts, the typical prison 
worker put in about 3 1/2 
hours on the job. 

o Wages provided little in·, 
centive for job performance. 
The typical prison industry 
paid its workers no more than 
$1 per day. 

OWork assignments 
tended to be based on the of
fender'S prison record instead 
of his or her suitability for the 
task. 

The researchers developed 
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a "Free Venture" model, in
tended to transform the 
prison shop from a make
work activity to a facsimile of 
a business enterprise in the 
outside world. Inmates are 
"hired" for jobs involving a 
seven- or eight-hour work
day, and are paid wages com
mensurate with their skills. 
As productivity and profits 
increase, so do wages paid the 
workers. (Once the inmates 
reach a certain wage level, 
they pay 25 percent of the ex
cess into a prison fund. This 
money is used to expand job 
slots in the prison industry, to 
provide job placement and 
other services for Free Ven
ture workers after their 
release from prison, and to 
pay temporary stipends to 
those who cannot find work.) 
Within limits, inmates can 
even be discharged for poor 
performance. 

In 1976, LEAA earmarked 
$2 million to support three 
states in reshaping their 
prison industries, and to pro
vide technical assistance to 
these and other states in
terested in the Free Venture 
model. With its grant, Con
necticut is expanding prison 
work opportunities to include 
a print shop, an optical 
laboratory, a microfilm serv
ice bureau, and a tire recap
ping business. Illinois is ex
panding a mattress shop and 
a plant for refinishing and 
upholstering furniture; 
facilities will also be added in 

graphics, data programming, 
and auto body repair. Min
nesota, which h':ls already 
taken steps to modernize its 
prison industries and to in
volve the private sector, is 
using the funds to add work 
opportunities in school bus 
repair and other new indus
tries. 

Both prison officials and 
inmates appear to be re
sponding positively to the 
Free Venture program. In 
some cases, the charge-back 
provision-the levy on wages 
above a certain point-has 
been modified and used to 
support an offender's family 
or to pay taxes, thus reducing 
the cost to society of main
taining that individual in 
prison. Some difficulties have 
arisen: financial and political 
considerations have generally 
made it impossible to match 
inmate wages to those pre
vailing in the private sector, 
and some states have restric
tions against selling prison
made products on the open 
market. 

Minnesota may have 
solved some of these 
difficulties by a state law 
which permits manufacturers 
to rent space from a correc
tional facility, where inmates 
can then share the work op
portunities with employees 
from the local labor force. 
This variation would be 
assessed under a proposed In
stitute evaluation of the Free 
Venture approach, which will 



look at its impact on prison 
tranquility, its economic 
return, and the performance 
of its workers after they are 
released from prison. 

Jobs for Ex~Offenders. 
Although the precise rela~ 
tionship between unemploy~ 
ment and crime is yet to be 
defined (see Chapter 1) many 
programs have sought to 
change an ex-offender's 
behavior by helping him to 
find ajob. Last year, an 
assessment of more than 250 
such programs found that lit
tle is known about the types 
of services that seem most 
effective or about the best 
method for providing any 
given service. 

Few programs have been 
carefully evaluated, but the 
available analyses usually in
dicate that those who receive 
employment services have 
lower rates of recidivism than 
are commonly thought to oc
cur for ex-offenders as a 
group. However, it is difficult 
to determine the extent to 
which successful results can 
be attributed to the program 
or to other causes, because 
few studies compared the ex
perience of program clients 
with those of similar groups 
ofnon~clients. SimIlarly, 
many programs reported that 
the majority of clients are 
successfully placed. But mere 
placement or rearrest data 
offer only a limited measure 
of impact. Clearly, there is a 
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need for more thorough 
studies that would examine 
such factors as the quality of 
the job, and the seriousness of 
any crimes committed during 
the follow~up period. 

Measuring the Effects of 
Correctional Programs. As 
noted above, researchers 
studying or evaluating cor
rections programs are ham
pered by the lack of standard 
methods for measuring the 
effects of a particular ap
proach. The typical yardstick 
for measuring corrections' 
effectiveness is recidivism, 
but there is considerable 
variation in the way it is used. 
Recidivism may be based 
upon arrests or convictions. 
It may reflect a follow-up 
period of anywhere from six 
months to five years. Rarely 
does the recidivism calcula~ 
tion take into account the 
relative seriousness of subse
quent criminal behavior. As a 
result it is difficult to make 
comparisons across studies of 
correctional programs. A ma
jor effort funded in FY 1977 
will determine whether a 
uniform method can be 
developed that will resolve 
these problems. 

Female Offenders. Between 
1960 and 1972, according to 
the FBI's Uniform Crime 
Reports, arrest rates for 
women increased three times 
faster than those for men. 
There was an accompanying 

shift toward more serious 
crimes by female offenders. 

Despite these indicators. 
nearly half the states still 
have no correctional facilities 
designed for female offen
ders, and even fewer have 
programs designed to fit the 
specific needs of women. In 
1975 the Institute funded a 
national study of correctional 
programs for female offen
ders. Thirteen states-Col
orado, Florida. Georgia, Il
linois, Indiana, Michigan. 
Massachusetts, Minnesota. 
Nebraska, New York, North 
Carolina, Texas, and Wash
ington-were included in the 
survey, which was conducted 
by the California Youth 
Authority. Among the find
ings: 

DThe typical woman 
prisoner is black and under 
30. 

OMore than 40 percent of 
women offenders surveyed 
had jobs in the two months 
before they were imprisoned. 
Nearly all had worked at 
some time in their lives. 

OMost women offenders 
believe that a woman should 
work at an outside job. 
whether or not she has some
one to support her. 
(However, more than half 
said they would stay at home 
if their husbands objected to 
outside employment.) 

DOnlya small proportion 
of female offenders were in
carcerated for prostitution. 
Of the felons, 43 percent had 
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been sentenced for violent 
crimes such as murder or 
armed robbery, 29 percent 
for property crimes such as 
forgery or fraud, and 22 per
cent for drug-related 
offenses. 

Surprisingly, the female 
prisoners were not 
enthusiastic about vocational 
training programs-they 
preferred ed ucational courses 
that, for example, would 
teach them office procedures 
and how to compose a busi
ness letter. They recognized 
that without such skills, the 
ability to use a typewriter 
would be of little value on the 
job market. 

Another surprise was that 
most of the female prisoners 
ranked high in self-esteem 
and were optimistic about 
their futures. Instead of look
ing upon themselves as 
"worthless" or "born losers," 
most agreed that they could 
control their own lives, could 
change things for the better, 
and would be able to find de
cent jobs when they were 
released. 

The survey involved 1,607 
women in 15 state prisons 
and 42 local jails, and the 
researchers studied programs 
and services in a total of 116 
correctional institutions. The 
project's final report, Na
tional Study of Women's Cor
rectional Programs, was 
published by the Institute last 
year. 
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'What Works . . . 
and at What Cost? 

To the evaluator falls the 
task of studying action 
programs in the field to 
determine whether they have 
worked as they were meant to 
work, what conditions have 
affected their success or 
failure, and what the costs 
and benefits have been. Often 
enough precise answers have 
been hard to come by. Given 
the inherent complexities of 
efforts to deal with crime and 
the limitations of existing 
evaluation methods, results 
frequently may be in~ 
conclusive. Thus an impor
tant objective of the In
stitute's evaluation program 
is to develop new and more 
effective methodologies. By 
sharing the available 
knowledge in evaluation, the 
Institute also helps state and 
local evaluators to improve 
capabilities. 

Most ofthe Institute'S 
evaluation budget is devoted 
to assessing specific programs 
and innovations at the 
Federal, state, and local 
levels. Included in this effort 
are the programs of LEAA it
self. Thus, in fiscal 1977, 
evaluations wert:' funded or 
completed in tht : ·llowing 
areas: 

OThe Standards and 
Goals Program, under which 
27 states have formally 
adopted a set of criminal 
justice goals. The object of 
the study is to isolate the fac
tors which promote or hinder 
change in the state criminal 
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justice system. 
OThe Law Enforcement 

Education Program, which 
supports education for crimi
nal justice personnel in col
leges around the country. 

OA model program in 
Managing Criminal In
vestigations, in which the In
stitute is supporting five 
police departments in an 
effort to improve the alloca
tion of their investigative 
resources. 

OThe seven-year research 
experience of the Institute. 
Conducted by the National 
Academy of Sciences, this 
study urged greater attention 
to cumulative research and 
improvements in administra
tion and quality control. 

Decriminalization of Mari
juana. The decriminalization 
of marijuana has been widely 
debated in recent years. 
While the debate continues, 
several state legislatures have 
reached their own conclusion 
and have passed laws 
eliminating or sharply reduc
ing the penalties for the pri
vate possession of small 
amounts of this drug. Oregon 
passed the first 
decriminalization statute in 
1973. Colorado and Ohio 
followed in 1975; California, 
Alaska, Minnesota, and 
Ma:.le in 1976; and South 
Dakota last year. To give 
policymakers an analysis of 
the issues involved, the In
stitute funded a study of state 
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policies and penalties. 
Although the penalties 

for marijuana use differ sub
stantially in the remaining 42 
states, it is uniformly 
classified as a criminal· 
offense involving substantial 
fines, possible incarceration, 
and permanent criminal 
records for those found 
guilty. Nevertheless, 
researchers found, marijuana 
has become the third most 
popular non-medical drug in 
the United States, following 
cigarettes and alcohol. Over 
37 million Americans have 
tried the drug at least once, 
or more than one out of five 
citizens over the age of 12. 
The trend toward increased 
use was quite evident during 
the past decade, although 
there are indications that the 
pattern of use may now be 
leveling off. 

One of the principal 
issues in the decriminaliza
tion debate is whether that 
step will tend to encourage 
the use of marijuana. Califor
nia was the only state to 
survey usage patterns before 
and after decriminalization; 
except in Los Angeles, public 
officials were unanimous in 
agreeing that no increase hJd 
taken place. Data from 
Oregon since decriminaliza
tion showed no increase in 
use during the first two years. 
A third-year study did show 
an increase, though not to a 
level above that of other West 
Coast states. Concluded the 

researchers: "This raises the 
possibility that, although 
changes in the law may not 
have an immediate effect, 
such changes may result in, as 
well as symbolize, a gradual 
long-term change in public 
perceptions regarding the 
moral, social, and medical 
propriety of marijuana use. 
These perceptual changes 
may in turn affect usage pat
terns." 

Until 1975, marijuana
related arrests increased sig
nificantly faster than use, 
reaching a level in excess of 
400,000 that year. These ar
rests accounted for 70 per
cent of all drug-related 
offenses. Since decriminaliza·· 
tion is not the same as 
legalization, arrests are not 
necessarily reduced under the 
new laws. However, the data 
from the decriminalized 
states indicate a decrease in 
arrests following the imple
mentation of their laws, with 
related savings in personnel, 
resources, and public costs. 
The magnitude of the savings 
is not uniform, since the laws 
vary: a state with a mandato
ry citation procedure, for ex
ample, is likely to save more 
than one which follows a 
complete arrest and booking 
procedure. Together with any 
savings in arrest costs, of 
course, go the associated sav
ings in evidentiary hearings 
and trial costs, incarceration 
costs, and probation and 
parole costs. The researchers 
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suggested that the total dollar 
savings would probably be 
"substantial. " 

As for the medical 
dimension, the evaluators 
concluded after a literature 
survey that "the prepon
derance of evidence shows 
that marijuana is not 
physically addictive, and in 
infrequent or moderate use 
probably does not pose an 
immediate substantial health 
nazard to the individual"
no worse, that is, than alcohol 
and tobacco. Among the 
medical unknowns, however, 
are the effects of marijuana 
on genes, sexual hormones, 
lung tissue, and unborn 
children. 

The evaluators also 
looked at the political and 
other factors bearing on the 
decision to decriminalize. 
Marijuana: A Study oJ State 
Policies and Penalties was 
published last year in an ex
ecutive summary and two 
volumes of findings and case 
studies. 

Other Legislative Experi
ments. Similarly, the Institute 
is studying the effects of inno
vative criminal justice legisla
tion in other states, including: 

DNew York drug laws. 
While several states were 
decriminalizing one of the 
milder drugs, the New York 
legislature took the opposite 
approach and enacted stiff 
new penalties for most drug 
offenses. The new legislation 

also restricted the discretion 
of prosecutors and judges, 
thus lessening the chances 
that a drug offender could 
bargain for a sentence that 
did not involve incarceration. 

An evaluation of the New 
York drug laws was com
pleted last year. Overall, the 
evaluators found that the new 
legislation had not achieved 
its objectives in its first three 
years: heroin use, for exam
ple, was as widespread in 
New York City in 1976 as it 
had been in 1973, when the 
"get-tough" laws were 
passed. Neither was there any 
significant impact on the pat
terns of drug abuse or drug
related crimes in New York 
City, as compared to other 
large East Coast cities. Court 
backlogs and other effects on 
the criminal justice system 
did tend to decrease over the 
three-year period, but even in 
this respect the new legisla
tion does not appear to have 
been cost-effective. A final 
report on this study was 
published last year under the 
title of The Nation's Toughest 
Drug Lew.': Evaluating the New 
York Experience. 

D Massachusetts gun laws. 
With much the same intent, 
the Massachusetts legislature 
enacted mandatory jail sen
tences for the illegal posses
sion and carrying of firearms, 
with no plea bargaining 
allowed in these cases. An 
evaluation by the Boston 
University Center for Crimi-

nal Justice is concentrating 
on the im pact ofthese judicial 
restrictions on the criminal 
justice process, as well as on 
the frequency of gun-related 
crimes. The study will con
tinue through mid-1978. 

D Elimination of plea 
bargaining in Alaska. While 
the abolition of plea bargain
ing is usually a legislative 
matter, in Alaska it was ac
complished by administrative 
action. The state attorney 
general prohibited prosecu
tors (who by law are under 
his administrative control) 
from taking part in sentence 
bargaining. He also severely 
restricted their flexibility in 
changing or red ucing charges 
that have been filed, An 
evaluation of this policy is 
still in progress, but the 
misdemeanor portion has un
covered some striking and 
unexpected findings. The 
researchers found that, on the 
average, misdemeanor defen
dants who actually went to 
trial under the new policy 
received dramatically longer 
s.;:ntences than those who 
pled guilty to similar charges. 
Before the new policy was in
stituted, no difference was 
detected in the sentencing for 
these groups. Further study 
will now examine several 
possibilities: 1) that implicit 
plea bargaining still exists in 
Alaska, despite the policy 
and despite the perceptions of 
courts personnel; or 2) that 
under the new policy judges 
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may be penalizing 
misdemeanants who exercise 
their right to trial, or 3) that 
defendants with more serious 
records are now going to 
trial. 

New Tools for Evaluation. 
In the Crime Control 
Acts of 1973 and 1976, Con
gress gave the Institute major 
responsibilities for evaluating 
the performance ofthe crimi
nal justice system and the im
pact of specific laws, 
programs, and approaches. 
However, the science of 
eval uating social programs is 
still in its infancy. Nowhere is 
this more true than in the 
areas of la;;v enforcement and 
criminal justice. When 
evaluating the effects of a new 
program or strategy in cor
rections, for example, a pri
mary objective has been to 
determine its impact on the 
crime rate. Yet so little is 
known about the relationship 
between crime rates and the 
operations of the criminal 
justice system that such an 
impact is extremely 
difficult-if not impossible
to measure. Part of the In
stitute's program in basic 
research has therefore been 
directed toward developing 
evaluation tools that are less 
costly and more reliable than 
those presently available. 

One promising approach is 
the application of a technique 
known as stochastic model
ing. This project may give 
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evaluators a more sensitive 
tool for measuring the impact 
of criminal justice programs. 
The model adapts time-series 
teChniques used in inc1ustrial 
process control and forecast
ing problems to the analysis 
of fluctuations in crime rates. 
Although application of the 
approach to criminal justice 
policy is still limited, 
researchers recently used 
stochastic modeling tech
niques to analyze the impact 
of Massachusetts' gun laws. 

The investigators postu
lated that rates for three gun
related crimes would 
decrease following imple
mentation of the Gun Control 
Law in April 1975. This law 
requires a minimum jail sen
tence of one year for anyone 
convicted of carrying a fire
arm without a special license. 
According to the law, the sen
tence cannot be suspended 
and parole cannot be granted 
until the offender has spent a 
year in jail. 

In order to distinguish 
deterrent effects of the new 
law from random or seasonal 
fluctuations in crime rates, 
the researchers employed a 
statistical model which esti
mates the significance of 
month-by-month changes in 
rates. This empirical 
stochastic modeling pro
cedure was sufficiently sensi
tive to detect significant shifts 
in crime rates on the basis of 
only a few months data. 

Using this model, the 

researchers found that rates 
for assault with a gun were 
pushed downward even 
before the Gun Control Law 
took effect. The decrease 
began in March of 1975, a 
time when the media were 
devoting intense coverage to 
the new law. However, this 
effect proved to be short
lived. Eighteen months after 
introduction of the gun con
trollaw, rates for assaults 
with a gun had crept back to 
the level projected on the 
basis of data from previous 
years. 

In the case of armed robb
eries, however. the Gun Con
trol Law appears to have had 
a lasting effect. The armed 
robbery rate began to decline 
in February of 1975. Two 
years later it had stabilized 
on a lower trend-line. 

Homicide rates were not 
affected by the Gun Control 
Law in the months following 
its passage. The researchers 
suggest that a change in the 
homicide rate would be ex
pected only after Boston's 
pool of available firearms has 
been reduced-a process 
which could take many years. 

The investigators are con
tinuing their analysis of the 
impact of the Gun Control 
Law. Results obtained thus 
far illustrate the feasibility of 
using stochastic models to 
evaluate the impact of 
changes in criminal justice 
procedures. These methods 
can provide planners with 



early information on the 
effects of new laws, programs 
or procedures involving vir
tually any component of the 
criminal justice system. 

The researchers published 
a preliminary report of their 
findings in the Evaluation 
Quarterly, November 1977. 
Their conclusions on the 
effect of the Gun Control 
Law are consistent with those 
of the full-scale evaluation 
study now being conducted 

for the National Institute by 
the Boston University Center 
for Criminal Justice. 

Assessing Criminal Justice 
Programs. Research in such 
areas as stochastic modeling 
may help to hasten the day 
when criminal justice eval ua
tion becomes routine in its 
application and quick in its 
results. In the meantime, the 
Institute has developed its 
National Evaluation Program 

as a tool to collect useful 
programmatic information 
rapidly and inexpensively. 
The NEP identifies clusters of 
projects with similar objec
tives and strategies-halfway 
houses, for example, or crime 
analysis units-and subjects 
them to a preliminary assess
ment. Thig "phase one" study 
is intended to illuminate the 
key issues, to determine what 
is currently known about 
them,and to develop methods 

National Evaluation Program 

Community Crime Prevention 
Operation Identification Projects * 
Citizen Crime Reporting Programs * 
Citizen Patrols * 
Security Surveys * 
Street Lighting Programs * 
Treatment Alternatives to Street 

Crime*t 

Juvenile Justice 
Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency *t 
Police Juvenile Units 
Juvenile Diversion Programs *t 
Alternatives to Juvenile Detention *t 
Alternatives to Juvenile Incarceration *t 

Courts 
Pre-Trial Screening Projects * 
Pre-Trial Release Programs *t 
Court Information Systems * 

Police 
Early Warning Robbery Reduction Proj-

ects * 
Specialized Patrol Operations '" 
Traditional Preventive Patrol '" 
Team Policing Projects '" 
Crime Analysis Units * 
Policing Urban Mass Transit Systems '" 

Corrections 
Halfway Houses for Adult Offenders "'t 
Institutional Furlough Programs 
Intensive Special Probation "'t 
Coeducational Correctional Institu~ 

tions '" 
Employment Services for Releasees in the 

Community * 
Institutional Education Programs * 

All astl!rtsk (' ) illdict/It's that the dOCIIlllellt is t/I'ai/tlbie {)1I/01l1l from the E1'II/uatiOlI C1earillghowt' (:VCJRS. P.O lJo.\ 
6000, Roch'il/e, Maryland 20850). /11 lIIelll.l' case's a SIII/IIIIClr,\' report is lliso Clvailable. 

A dagger It) indicates that this topic IllIs bet'll seh'ctt'ci,/clr.fitrtlwl' research or emillatiem. 
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for more intensive evalua
tions on both the local and 
national levels. A "phase 
one" study is relatively inex
pensive and quick. Neverthe
less, many projects are ex
amined and a great amount of 
information is collected and 
analyzed. The findings are 
published in summary form 
for the benefit of state and 
local decision-makers, who 
can also review the entire 
report through the evaluation 
clearinghouse maintained by 
the National Crirl1inal Justice 
Reference Service (see 
Chapter 7). Last year. seven 
of these preliminary studies 
were completed, and two 
more were funded. 

The "phase one" studies 
are then reviewed in order to 
identify the most promising 
as subjects for further evalua
tion or follow-on research. In 
1977, "phase two" evalua
tions were underway in two 
topic areas-treatment alter~ 
natives to street crime 
(T ASC) and pre-trial release 
programs-and a study of 
halfway houses was being 
planned. Work also began 
last year to develop a manual 
for single-project evaluation 
design, based upon NEP find
ings to date. 
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Bridging the 
Knowledge Gap 

Some Institute studies 
yield new knowledge that can 
be developed into programs, 
Others are more basic in 
nature, providing increments 
of information that point the 
way for further inquiry. Still 
others offer assessments of 
actual program experience or 
suggest new tools for criminal 
justice research. The 
challenge is to make the find
ings accessible to the ap
propriate audience-be it 
researchers, practitioners, or 
policymakers. 

This is the task of the In
stitute's research utilization 
program. Through it, the In
stitute analyzes research find
ings for those that L'un be con
verted into practice, It syn
thesizes results from several 
studies to formulate 
programs that can be field 
tested to determine if wider 
implementation is warranted. 
It searches out and publiciles 
innovative practices that have 
achieved measurable suc
cess. And, through training. 
special workshops, and infor
mation services, the Institute 
fosters a\vareness of new 
knowledge within both the 
research and practitioner 
communities. 

One exampk of how this 
process worked in FY 1977 is 
the Institute's response to the 
Attorney General's 
Neighborhood Justice Center 
initiative. 

I 

I 
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Neighborhood Justice Cen
ters. One of the Attorney 
General's priorities is to im
prove the mechanisms for 
resolving citizen disputes-to 
develop fair, convenient, and 
economical alternatives to 
formal court procedures. 
These centers would handle 
minor grievances and inter
personal conflicts, thus 
speeding the administration 
of justice, saving money for 
the citizens involved, and 
reducing congestion in the 
traditional courts. 

The National Institute was 
asked to design and test ap
propriate models. As a first 
step, research and program 
development specialists 
reviewed the state of the art 
in dispute settlement, includ
ing: 

o Previous research by the 
Institute and other agencies. 

OAn Exemplary Project 
dealing with citizen dispute 
settlement. 

DThe experience of other 
LEAA-funded projects na
tionwide. 

DOn-site reviews of six 
particularly promising ap
proaches. 

From this initial survey, 
the Institute developed a 
Program Models report: 
Neighborhood Justice Centers: 
An Analysis of Potential 
Models and a design for test
ing selected elements of the 
available models in three 
sites. The test design was 
refined with the help of 
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Justice Department staff. The 
resulting program calls for a 
network of community offices 
which will attempt to resolve 
minor disputes through con
ciliation, mediation, or ar
bitration. It is to be tested 
during 1978 in Los Angeles, 
Kansas City, and Atlanta, 
with a training program and 
technical assistance made 
available by the Institute. 
Meanwhile, the original 
Program Models report was 
published and disseminated 
so that other interested com
munities will have access to 
the best information availa
ble. 

As a final step, the Institute 
will evaluate the experience 
of the three test cities, so that 
a refined national model can 
be developed. 

Developing Model Programs. 
As the foregoing example in
dicates, the first step in 
program development is to 
gather and consolidate the 
best available information 
and experience on the topic. 
The Institute draws not only 
on its own research findings, 
but also on the experience of 
successful state and local 
projects and other research in 
the field to produce practical 
handbooks for crimina~ 
justice officials interested in 
adopting similar practices. 
These manuals also can serve 
as guides for state and local 
officials in reviewing grant 
proposals, eval uating projects 

and providing technical assis
tance and are used in the 
development and design of 
LEAA action programs. 

One series of handbooks 
covers Exemplary Projects
outstanding local criminal 
justice projects. The program 
permits the Institute to draw 
on the experience of the crim
inal justice community na
tionwide. Candidates may 
come from state, local, or pri
vate agencies. To be con
sidered for "exemplary" 
status, the project must have 
operated for at least a year, 
must have reduced a specific 
crime or improved a criminal 
justice operation or service, 
and must be adaptable to 
other locations. After an in
dependent, on-site valida
tion, the most noteworthy 
projects are selected by a 
board of LEAA and state 
planning agency representa
tives. From more than 430 
projects nominated to date, 
25 have been designated as 
exemplary. The successful 
candidates are publicized na
tionally, and detailed instruc
tional manuals are prepared, 
describing project planning, 
operation. budget, staffing. 
and evaluation procedures. 

Five such projects were 
named last year: Community 
Crime Prevention Program, 
Seattle; Project New Pride, 
Denver; One Day/One Trial 
.fury System, Wayne County, 
Michigan; Pre-ReLease/Work 
ReLease Center, Montgomery 



County, Maryland; Mental 
Health/Mental Retardation 
Emergency Service. Montgom~ 
ery County, Pennsylvania. 
(See box for descriptions of 
the projects.) 

Another vehicle is the 
Program Models handbook 
which synthesizes research 
and evaluation findings and 
successful or innovative 
operating practices in a par
ticular criminal justice area. 
The handbooks present a 
series of programmatic op
tions or models, analyzing the 
advantages and disadvan
tages of each on the basis of 
available evidence, research 
findings, or expert opinion. 
Rather than dictate a single 
approach, the report helps 
criminal justice administra
tors make informed choices 
in planning. implementing, or 
improving efforts in a 
program area. The manual 
also identifies areas in which 
current knowledge is in~ 
complete. Program Models are 
a refinement of the Institute's 
Prescriptive Package publica
tion series. 

To date, 24 ofth"se 
handbooks have been 
published. Those completed 
last year include: 

o Para~legals: A Resource 
for Public Defenders and 
Correctional Services 

o The Prosecutors' ClUll~lJ-
itlg Decision 

o Child Abuse Intervention 
D RoWine Police Patrol 
o Specialized Police Patrol 

DDrug Programs in Correc
tional Institutions 

Twenty-one additional 
handbooks are now in prepa
ration. Among those funded 
last year were four related 
reports on case-flow manage
ment, records managemellt, 
personnel management, and 
financial management in the 
courts. Two handbooks on 
community correctiol'''. one 
on correctional programs for 
women, and a fourth on the 
unification of state court 
systems were also funded in 
fiscal 1977. 

Training and Testing. Two 
other avenues to increasing 
understanding and use of new 
approaches are training 
programs and field tests 
based on research results and 
Program Models. Building 
on its experience in develop
ing Program Models, the In
stitute last year assumed 
responsibility for designing 
field tests of promising ex
perimental approaches to 
determine whether they are 
suitable for wider demonstra
tion and funding as LEAA 
aNion programs. 

Through the Institute's Ex
ecutive Training Programt 

criminal justice decision
makers receive brief, inten
sive training in the theory and 
operation of new Program 
Models or research-based 
practices. Four workshop 
topics are chosen each year 
after consultation with In-

stitute program specialists, 
other LEAA offices. state 
planning agencies, and local 
planning units. A complete 
curriculum is then developed 
and concucted by experts on 
the subject-wherever possi
ble. by those who originated 
the technique. Ten regi(mal 
workshops are scheduled, 
each attended by about 50 
senior officials with the 
authority to implement the 
programs in their own 
jurisdictions. 

Workshops on the follow
ing topics were conducted 
last year: 

DJuror Usage and Manage
ment. Efficient and cost-sav
ingjuror management tech
niques, developed through 
Institute-sponsored research, 
were presented to 450 judges, 
jury commissioners, and 
court administrators. 

DManaging Criminal In
vestigations. Over 600 police 
executives were trained in 
criminal investigation 
management and resourc(;! 
allocation techniques, based 
on the findings of three In
stitute studies. 

DPrison Grievance 
Mechanisms. Techniques for 
resolving grievances in in
stitutions-based on an Ex
emplary Project and a 
Prescriptive Package-were 
the subject of workshops at~ 
tended by 485 prison ad· 
ministrators and corrections 
officials. 

DRape and Its Victims. 
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Synthesizing Institute 
research and two model 
programs, these workshops 
trained 570 participants who 
attended as community 
teams, with the intention of 
integrating community serv
ices and support to the vic
tims of rape. 

Through the Executive 
Training Program, tI ~ In
stitute reaches out to a key 
audience: individuals with 
the authority to impleme:nt 
programs in their agencies or 
communities. The response 
from those who've attended 
the workshops is encourag
ing. A random sample of the 
participants surveyed last 
year by the Institute indicated 
that: 

o Over half of the agencies 
represented at all four of the 
workshops implemented 
some of the plan formed at 
the workshops. 

DOver half of the re
spondents at each of the four 
workshops report having 
made at least one specific 
change (and in most cases 
more than one) in their 
system. 

o Over half of the re
spondents at each ofthe four 
workshops report having 
taken and/or planning to take 
at least one specific step to 
implement change in their 
agencies. 

Limited follow-on funds 
are also available to the 
workshop participants to sup
port similar tra:ning for their 
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own or other organizations. 
In these cases, the sponsoring 
agency fjnances all con
ference logistics while the In
stitute supports the cost of the 
national trainers. Thus, the 
Institute receives a much 
larger l'eturn on its initial in
vest/trent, while the sponsor
ing ag mcy is able to provide 
high··quality training at a 
relatively low cost. In fiscal 
1977. 25 such sessions were 
held, reaching an additional 
1,640 criminal justice profes
sionals. They included five 
separate statewide workshops 
for judges in Juror Usage and 
Management; a South 
Carolina conference for 200 
police professionals on Rape 
and Its Victims; a Tennessee 
workshop on Prison Griev
ance Mechanisms for 
superintendents and program 
directors from every correc
tional facility in the state: and 
a two-day conference on 
Managing Criminal In
vestigations, for 150 mem
bers of the Illinois State 
Police Chiefs Association. 

Workshop training 
materials are often incorpor
ated into the programs of 
other organizations. Juror 
Usage and Management has 
been adopted as a text by the 
Institute for Court Manage
ment and the National Col
lege for the State Jud iciary. 
Sim ilarly, Managing Criminal 
In vestigations is being in
troduced into the curricula of 
training academies in 

Massachusetts and Culifor~ 
nia. 

To present signifkant 
research findings to a na
tional audience-or to 
stimulate discussion of mujor 
criminal justice issues-the 
Institute r Iso sponsors 
Special National Workshops. 
Last year, for example. a 
seminar on the growing trend 
toward determinate or fixed
term sentencing, already im
plemented in Maine. Indiuna, 
and California, brought 
together eminent scholars 
and national policymakers. 
"Update '77" offered a 
special program on advanced 
crim illal justice practices for 
mayors and county officials. 

Field Tests serve a dual 
purpose for the Institute, con
tributing both to its research 
and development mission and 
to the knowledge diffusion 
process. Field tests are 
funded at several sites, with 
specialized training and con
sultation made available to 
the cooperating agencies. A 
locally-based eval uation is 
conducted in each case, while 
a national-level evaluation is 
funded by the Institute to 
assess the overall program
particularly whether it is 
suitable for widespread 
demonstration. These find
ings determine whether 
further program development 
or funding by other LEAA 
offices is justified in that par
ticular program area. 

Two field tests were under-



way Last year: 
o Managing Criminal In

vestigations, being tested in 
police agencies in Santa 
Monica, St. Paul, Rochester 
(N.Y.), Montgomery County 
(Md.), and Birmingham 

DJuror Usage and Manage
ment, being tested in a county 
or circuit court in New 
Jersey, Missouri, Penn
sylvania, Ohio, New York, 
Utah, Washington, Texas, 
Kentucky, Iowa, Louisiana, 
South Dakota, Arizona, Il
linois, Massachusetts, 
Wisconsin, and Idaho. 

The Institute two years ago 
inaugurated a Host Program, 
which provides on-site ex
perience to local officials in
terested in adopting a new 
criminal justice practice. The 
participants spend up to two 
weeks in the host agency 
(usually the site of an Ex~ 
emplary Project) where they 
work with the people who ac
tually initiated the program 
and who conduct it on a day
to-day basis. This first-hand 
experience greatly enhances 
the potential for successful 
transfer. In fiscal 1977, 60 
criminal justice officials 
visited one of the following 
Exemplary Project sites: 

OStreet Crime Unit (New 
York City Police Depart
ment) 

D Major Offense Bureau 
(Bronx District Attorney's 
Office) 

DEcol1omic Crime (Fraud) 
Unit (Seattle and San Diego) 

o Community Based Cor
rections Program (Des 
Moines) 

o Ward Grievance Pro
cedure (California Youth 
Authority) 

ONeighborhood Youth 
Resources Center 
(Philadel phia) 

o Community Crime Pre
vention Program (Seattle) 

DRape Crisis Center (Des 
Moines) 

OAdministrative Adjudica
tion Bureau (New York State 
Department of Motor Vehi
cles) 

Access to Information. At 
the conclusion of each In
stitute research effort, a 
Research Utilization Cornu 
mittee meets to identify the 
most appropriate means for 
disseminating and using the 
findings. A pUblication, 
targeted at a specific au
dience, is a traditional vehi
cle for moving research out of 
the library and into the 
operating agencies. But dis
semination does not stop with 
the printed word. Documents 
are often sJilpplemented by 
executive summaries, articles 
in professional journals, 
training workshops) or 
special conferences, The 
Research Utilization Com
mittee also makes recommen
dations for building on the 
findings through further 
research or program develop
ment and for relating the 
project to other work in 

progress. 
The most visible information 
program is the National 
Criminal Justice Reference 
Service. NCJRS is a national 
and international 
clearinghouse on all aspects 
of criminal justice research 
and operations. In 1977 it 
had a data base of over 
28,000 entries. Some 34,000 
registered users were relying 
on NCJRS for such free serv
ices as: 

OSelective Notification of 
Information-specific infor
mation and abstracts tailored 
to the user's individual 
professional needs. 

D Reference and Informa
tion Services-individual 
responses to a user's inquiry 
prepared by a staff of infor
mation specialists. 

D Bibliographies-issued 
on subjects of current interest 
and pr0viding a concise 
descriptIOn of each cited 
document so that the reader 
can evaluate its usefulness in 
meeting his or her needs. 

D Technical Assistance 
Packages-a comprehensive 
collection of information on 
an LEAA priority area, 
designed for Federal and 
state officials. 

o Docwnent Retrieval In
dex-a listing of documents 
available from NCJRS or 
other sources, to provide the 
user with a current and com
prehensive list of publica
tions pertinent to his or her 
professional interest. 
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D Microfiche-small 
microform sheets containing 
up to 98 pages of text, thus 
providing access to selected 
uncopyrighted documents in 
the data base. 

D Current Awareness 
Materials-brochures or 
flyers on such special topics 
as child abuse, shoplifting 
prevention equipment, and 
victim ization. 

D Documen t Loan 
Program-hard-to-find docu
ments made available 
through a public or university 
library, a company, or other 
organization. 

D Translations-English
language versions of selected 
foreign documents. 

DNCJRS Library-open to 
the public and serving as a 
principal LEAA information 
facility in the Washington 
area. 

DDissemination-NCJRS 
provides single copies of all 
available LEAA or National 
Institute publications in 
response to requests from 
practitioners, researchers and 
the general public. 

Because equipment is a 
major budget item for most 
law enforcement agencies, the 
Institute also supports the 
Equipment Technology 
Center to supervise testing 
and evaluation of par
ticularly significant equip
ment items. Performance 
reports will be published to 
i1elp law enforcement agen
cies make more informed 
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purchasing decisions. 
A corollary effort is the 

on-going Law Enforcement 
Standards Laboratory 
(LESL) established at the Na
tional Bureau of Standards. It 
serves as the Institute's scien
tific laboratory in researching 
and developing performance 
standards for law enforce
ment and criminal justice 
equipment. The standards 
support the work of the 
Equipment Technology 
Center and also are published 
and disseminated directly to 
criminal justice purchasing 
agents. 

The Institute also main
tains the LEAA Library 
whose special collection of 
3,500 volumes covering all 
aspects of criminal justice 
serves as a resource for 
LEAA staff and the public. 

Exemplary Projects Selected 
in FY1977. 

Community Crime Preven
tion Program (Seattle). 
Designed to address the 
problem of residential bur
glary, CCPP combines 
several crime prevention 
techniques into a coordi
nated, citizen-directed 
program. Working closely 
with po lice, teams of com
munity organizers and 
security technicians provide 
information and advice on 
burglary protection, inspect 
homes for their vulnerability 
to burglary, provide a prop
erty-marking service, and 

organize "Block Watch" 
programs. Evaluation 
showed a 48 to 61 percent 
reduction in burglaries 
among those households 
which used CCPP services
with no evidence of crime dis
placement. In addition, 
reporting rates for burglary 
increased 25 percent in the 
target areas, and reports of 
burglaries-in-progress in
creased even more. 

Project New Pride (Denver). 
A program for the serious 
juvenile offender, New Pride 
offers ed ucational services 
through an alternative school 
and a learning disabilities 
center. Job skills, training 
and placement, counseling, 
and cultural education are 
provided to youths with 
lengthy records of arrests and 
convictions. The rearrest rate 
for New Pride clients during 
a 12-month period in the 
community was significantly 
lower than for a control 
group, and 70 percent were 
placed in full or part-time 
jobs. 

One Day/One Trial Jury 
System (Wayne County, 
Michigan). In a promising 
alternative to the lengthy and 
often onerous conventional 
jury term, citizens in Wayne 
County are eligible for jury 
duty for only one day. If im
paneled, they serve for the 
duration of the trial; if not 
selected by the end of the day, 
they have fulfilled their 
obligation for the year. The 



system taps seven times as 
many citizens for jury duty, 
uses their time more effi
ciently, and has reduced the 
county's jury payroll by more 
than $300,000 annually. 

Pre-Release/Work Release 
Center (Montgomery County, 
Maryland). The center offers 
a unique program of correc~ 
tional services, successfully 
integrating treatment and 
control through careful plan
ning, evaluation, and 
managt...,nent procedures. The 
program includes work 
release, counseling. social 
services, and social-aware
ness instruction. Contractual 
agreements and a phased 
furlough/release plan are 
used to encourage and en
force responsib Ie behavior. 
The result has been strong 
community support for the 
center and benefits for the 
residents, most of whom have 
jobs, housing, and savings by 
the time they are released. 

Mental Health/Mental 
Retardation Emergency Serv
ice, (Montgomery County, 
Pennsylvania). Police are 
often the first community 
agency to be cqIled in an 
emergency, even when the 
situation does not involve 
criminality. Arrest and 
emergency detention are 
generally the only procedures 
available to police officers 
faced with urgent mental 
health, drug, or alcohol 
problems. This agency pro
vides an alternative through 

24-hour psychiatric and drug 
or alcohol emergency service. 
The client avoids the stigma 
of police intervention, and 
the police are relieved of the 
burden of a non-criminal but 
potentially dangerous situa
tion. Specifically, the agency 
provides a telephone 
"hotline" for police and doc
tors; a crisis intervention 
team; emergency transporta
tion, psychiatric evaluation, 
or detoxification; short~term 
in-patient care; and referral 
services, consultation, and 
follow-up. It also offers crisis 
intervention training for 
police officers and places 
mental health worker~ in 
county police stations. 
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When the Institute was 
established in 1968, only a 
handful of the nation's lead
ing researchers were devoting 
their energies to criminal 
justice problems. Since its in
ception, therefore, the In
stitute has placed a high 
priority on increasing both 
the size and the quality of this 
research community. Some of 
its programs in this area pro
vide support for individual 
researchers, whether at the 
graduate or the post-doctoral 
level. Other programs are 
designed to channel some of 
the Institute's research funds 
into projects not identified in 
the normal planning process. 
Thus, each Research Agree
ment (see Chapter 1) allows 
the cooperating university to 
study questions which are re
lated to the overall project, 
but which are identified by 
the researchers rather than by 
the Institute staff. In addi
tion, funds are specifically 
budgeted each year to sup
port individuals or institu
tions conducting criminal 
justice research on topics of 
their own choosing. 

As a further aid in building 
a body of research knowledge 
for the criminal justice field, 
the Institute drafted a long
range agenda in 1977, listing 
the priorities which will guide 
its research over the next five 
years. 

Assisting the IndiVIdual 
Researcher. In 1·974 the In-
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stitute revived a policy of 
bringing talented individuals 
to Washington, D.C., as visit
ing fellows. Of the nine 
awards made that year, five 
have since led to the publica
tion of at least one book-a 
significant contribution to 
criminal justice knowledge, 
and at a relatively modest 
cost. Altogether, from 1974 
through 1977, the Visiting 
Fellowship Program has sup
ported about two dozen 
scholars and practitioners for 
research projects ranging 
from three months to two 
years. Visting fellows are ex
pected to spend most of their 
time in Washington, where 
they have the facilities of the 
Institute at their disposal. 
Many of the fellowships are 
also designed to make par
ticular use of other facilities 
in the District of Columbia, 
either as data resources or as 
criminal justice "laborato
ries. " 

The visiting fellows for 
1977-78: 

o Allen Breed, former 
director of the California 
Youth Authority. Mr. Breed 
is reviewing past and current 
federal efforts to coordinate 
juvenile delinquency . 
programs and to utilize 
resources more effectively. 
He is working in the National 
Institute of Juvenile Justice 
and Delinquency Prevention. 

o Ruth Horowitz, assi"tant 
professor of sociology at the 
University of Delaware. 

Building on material 
gathered during three years 
offield work in a Chicano 
community in Chicago, Dr. 
Horowitz is studying the 
motivation process of youth. 
Her research is intended to il
luminate the reasons why 
young people resort to delin
quent acts, and how and 
under what conditions they 
either grow out of street life 
or become committed to il
legal behavior. 

o Willard Hutchins, chief 
of the Bureau of Criminal 
Statistics, California Depart
ment of Justice. Mr. Hutchins 
is establishing a national 
criminal justice baseline data 
file, and will study its 
suitability for replication at 
the state and county levels. 

DKellt S. Miller, professor 
of psychology and sociology 
at Florida State University. 
Dr. Miller is examining cur
rent national trends in the 
mental health approach to 
treatment of deviant behavior 
and the impact of those 
trends on the criminal justice 
system. 

Visiting fellows receive a 
stipend based on their train
ing and experience, plus 
travel and some supplemen
tary expenses; the use of 
LEAA facilities in Washing
ton; and, where appropriate, 
access to criminal justice 
agencies in the metropolitan 
area for research purposes. 
They are also encouraged to 
take part in seminars, con-

ferences, and informal dis
cussions at the Institute-a 
two-way process which 
benefits both the fe Il()\\'s and 
the Institute staff. 

The Institute also plays an 
advisory role in the Graduate 
Research Fellowship 
Program, sponsored by 
LEAA and supported with 
Institute funds. This program 
supports promising young 
graduate students who arc 
engaged in criminal justice 
research. In 1977, about 
$347,000 was awarded to 29 
doctoral candidates. This 
sum included block grants to 
four universities for funding 
of doctoral students. 

A third program to support 
individual research is 
directed at the Institute's own 
staff. As formulated in 1977. 
the in-house research effort 
will involve up to three staff 
members each year; they will 
be relieved of other duties for 
periods offrom six to 'welve 
months. Depending on the 
nature of the project, the 
researcher may work at the 
Institute, in another govern
mental agency, or at a univer
sity. In addition to the actual 
research products-which 
may range from a literature 
review to the development 
and testing of a methodologi
cal tool-the Institute will 
benefit from the enhanced 
capabilities of these staff 
members when they return 
from a "sabbatical" in the 
research community. 
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A Vehicle for Unsolicited 
Research. Most research 
projects funded by the In
stitute are identified in a 
lengthy planning process 
which involves its own staff, 
other LEAA program 
specialists, and advisory 
panels of criminal justice 
researchers and practitioners. 
The topics are summarized in 
a Program Plan, widely dis
tributed early in each fiscal 
year-a system which ensures 
that the research community 
will have a clear picture of 
the Institute's current 
priorities and goals. The 
process has one weakness, 
however: it does not allow for 
the spontaneous research 
proposals which might other
wise filter up from univer
sities, public and private 
agencies, and individual 
scholars. Accordingly, 
through most of its history, 
the Institute has had a formal 
mechanism for encouraging 
research and development 
projects originating outside 
the formal Program Plan. 
Such projects are intended to 
complement and support the 
planned program, as well as 
involving the research com
munity more directly in the 
Institute's activities. 

In 1977, the Institute in
vited researchers to submit 
concept papers through its 
Unsolicited Research 
Program. Preference was 
given to proposals which in
volved 1) a small, individual 
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project which might other
wise remain unfunded; 2) in
terdisciplinary research; 3) 
an innovative approach to a 
criminal justice problem; 4) 
exploratory study in an 
under-researched area; and 
5) research not identified in 
the 1977 Program Plan. 

After review by Institute 
staff and advisors from the 
research community, 12 ap
plicants were invited to sub
mit detailed proposals. Of 
these, five were selected for 
funding by the end of fiscal 
year: 

o "An improved method 
to detect fingerprints on 
skin"-Clifton Meloan and 
Jack Lambert, Kansas State 
University 

o "Crowding in 
prisons"-Garvin McCain. 
Verne Cox, and Paul Paulus, 
University of Texas 

o "Corporate illegali
ties"-Marshall Clinard, 
University of Wisconsin 

o "1m proved jury instruc
tions"-Bruce Dennis Sales, 
University of Nebraska 

o "Reduction of non
judicial demands on trial 
court judges' time"-Burton 
Kreindel, MITRE Corpora
tion 

The Unsolicited Research 
Program will be expanded in 
future years, with funding cy
cles in both the fall and the 
spring. Overall, $750,000 
will be budgeted for research 
grants normally ranging in 
size from $10,000 to 

$150,000 and with a max-
im urn term of two years. The 
standards for selection will 
be much the same as in 1977. 
with one additional priority: 
proposals by young research
ers, and by those who have 
not previously worked in the 
crim inal justice field but who 
have gained valuable exper
tise in other disciplines will 
be given special attention. 

A Long-Range Research 
Agenda, In <\ major departure 
from past practices, the In
stitute in 1977 developed a 
list of priorities that will 
guide its research program 
over the next five years. The 
topics were selected in a 
process which ultimately in
volved more than 700 in
dividuals-Institute staff, 
other LEAA officials, repre
sentatives of state and local 
planning agencies, and crimi
nal justice researchers and 
practitioners. The long-range 
priorities were selected with 
two objectives in mind: 1) to 
sum up and build upon 
research sponsored by the In
stitute in the past; and 2) to 
fill major knowledge gaps, 
especially in areas where 
there is a promise of ac
cumulating knowledge that 
will be useful in criminal 
justice decision-making. 

The final list of 
priorities, as approved by the 
Institute'S Advisory Commit
tee: 

o Correlates and determi-
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nants of criminal 
behavior. 

o Violent crime and the 
violent offender. 

o Community crime pre
vention. 

o Career criminals and 
habitual offenders. 

o Utilization and deploy
ment of police 
resources. 

o Pre-trial process: consis
tency and reduction 
of delay. 

o Sentencing. 
o Rehabilitation. 
o Deterrence. 
o Performance standards 

and measures for 
criminal justice. 

Most of the future research 
projects funded by the In
stitute will fit into this frame
work, which will be refined 
on an annual basis. While 
providing for the necessary 
flexibility, therefore, the In
stitute will b following a 
coherent, long-range agenda, 
which sets priorities, aims at 
the cumulation of knowledge 
in each of the priority areas, 
and assures that a body of 
knowledge will grow that can 
be used systematically and 
effectively by the-::riminal 
justice system. 

Books by Visiting Fellows . 
Since the Institute launched 
its Visiting Fellowship 
Program in 1974, numerous 
books and journal articles 
have been written with the 
support of the program. 

Among the scholarly books 
published through last year: 

Robert W. Gillespie: 
Judicial Productivity and Cour.t 
Delay; An Exploratory 
Analysis of the Federal District 
Courts, U.S. Government 
Printing Office (Washington, 
D.C.) 1977. 

Peter Manning: Police 
Work, MIT Press 
(Cambridge, Mass.) 1977. 

John Murphy: Arrest by 
Police Computer: The Con
troversy Over Bail and Extradi
tion, Lexington Books (Lex, 
ington, Mass.) 1975. 

Stuart S. Nagel and Marian 
Neef: Legal Policy Analysis, 
Lexington Books (Lexington, 
Mass.) 1977. 

Stuart S. Nagel and Marian 
Neef: The Lel{al Process: 
Modeling the System, Sage 
Publications (Beverly Hills, 
Calif.) 1977. 

Stuart S. Nagel, Editor: 
Modeling the Criminal Justice 
System, Sage Publications 
(Beverly Hills, Calif.) 1977. 

Wesley Skogan, Editor: 
Sample Surveys of the Victims 
of Crime, Ballinger Publish
ing Co. (Cambridge, Mass.) 
1976. 

Daniel L. Skoler: Organiz
ing the Non-System, Lexington 
Books (Lexington, Mass.) 
1977. 
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FY 1977 Awards 

DistrHmtioJrn of FY 1€J77 
National IJrnstitute Program lFumds 

I Ill' Program Aredl 

Program Area DoHars 

Community Crime Prevention $ 757.258 
Police $1.480.876 
Adjudication $1.722.374 
Corrections $2.484.049 
Advanced Technology $3,381.515 
Evaluation $3.917.494 
Visiting Fellows $ 161.396 
Research Agreements $2.265,202 
Research Utilization * $5.332.723 

Total $21.502.887 

National institute Program lFtmds 
! Ill' 1\pc or Rt'cipit'lIt) 

JPlerc~mt 

3 
7 
8 

12 
16 
18 

1 
10 
25 

100 

State :md Local Governments $ 
Federal Research 

1.157.076 

Development Centers 
Non-Profit Research Centers 

or Organizations 
Profit-M aking Organizations 
Universities 
Individuals 

4.223.445 

5.781,852 
6.757,017 
3.422.101 

161.396 
$ 21.502.887 
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77·NI-')t)·lltlll,\ 
Tilll': AI'Plkiltilln III Polin' ('rish In!t'\'venlion Tl'l.'lmi'lut's tu 
Burglary. nllbh!'r~ :Ind IIllmic:idl' (';l\!'S (from B/0I/7l, • 
6/.10/77) 
GrllntH': Anwri~un irt\titllll' for Rl'~l'an'h. 10!'S Thoma~ Jef· 
ferson Sln'd. N. n· .. Washington, D.C. 20007 
Prnjl'Ct I>inetor: Hr. (;ary B. IIrllmbal'k 
!\moullt: $7.\.111111 

(,ri~is inh:rVl'ntion tcdlllh.ltll'~ dcvciopt:d .'ut 01 NIUTJ. 
'Illlll,,'rl'd r\.''>l'a1\;h ha\,c pr<lvl'rI quitt: u,l'ful tn the p"lk,' in 
handling famt\} disptlh.". '1'111', ~tud\ 'U!:gl'~h that poli..:e .:an 
the the>;e saml' prin..:ipk~ in fulfilling their (l',pum,ihilities 
loward Illhhl'r\ ilnd hmglalv vi<.:tim, ami the falllilil" "f 
humiddc victim,. 

n·NI·'X' t016 
Title: Re~ponSl' Timl' AnaJ~,is Stud~, Pha.'>t, II (from 1/7/77 • 
1/(179) 
(;rantel': RImsa, ('it) I'olkc Ucpartmcnt, 112!' Locust Slreet, 
Kunsas City, Missouri 641116 
I'rojl'Ct J>irector: Major Lester N. Burris 
Amount: $4!'2.021 

As a ..:ontinualion of Ihl' Kan~a, Clly Re'>pllnsl' Time Anal
ysis Project (7.'·Nl·I)9·(J(}.f7I, thh ,tudy will analYle prl'viuus' 
Iy gathered data on polkl' rl'~pllll\l''' to Part II crime~, til 
ml'tlkall'lIll'rg~'ncil" unrelated tlll'riml'. and til genl'ral ~er· 
vke call" '[ hI.' aim i, til aid ttw polic.;l' in a~"e\,ing and im· 
proving thl'ir overall rC~p\lnSe fllndion and til detcrmilll' Iht! 
importitllCC of re"l'on"c tim~~ a' an indi..:ator of perfurmance, 
Findings of thi" ,tudv will ..:onll ibule III improved patrol 
~trategic" b~,tter depillyment of manpuwer. and ad~.mce' in 
rcpllrling and di<ipatdling tec.;hnique\. 

77·NI·I}9·0U74 
Title: Manuging thl' Polkt' 1~IIl .. nd: A ('oncept in Admini~trll' 
tion (from 10/3177·4/11791 
Grllntel': ('ity of Wilmington, Wilmington lIun'all of Police, 
1000 King Stred, Wilmin!;on, Dl!laware 19801 
I'rojcd ()ireetor: In~p~d()1' 'likholas Vuliuntl' 
Amount: $400,055 

Demand fllr pulkc ,,,,rvi":l" i" in..:r~~a"lIlg at a time when 
pulice department<. l'an nu longer rely upon in..:rea~e~ in 
manpll'Ner tu J..cep pace with ttwir workload. Thi, project 
\\ill de,ign. implement and evaluah,' a "y.,tem to manage the 
dernand upon (MIlke '>ervi..:e" p.lrtkularly the key field ,er
vke compunent, of cllrnrnunit:ation,. patml and investiga
tion. 

. 

77·NI.CJ9·(l085 
Title: AlternutiH' Str;ltl'git.'s fill' Ul'sp"nding til I'nlil'l' ('all\; fill' 

Sl'nice {from 10/13/77 • 8/12{781 
Grantee: City of Uirminghum. Ilirmlnglmm Pnikt' (h'llurtmcnt. 
710 North 20lh Slret't. Ilirlllingham, Alabama .\520.' 
I'rojl'ct Director: Cuptain Tmnmy ROilS\.' 
Amount: $.'05.0nO 

Increa~ing (kmand for Pl'IiCl' scrvke .. 1m', for.:ed ,II'part
mt'nt .. In ~eek bettel metholJ., of sorting anll Il"pon,ling (0 

ill\;llining call ... This stlld~ will an<llY/e reqlll'~t .. for I'OIiI.'I' 
S('"vi!:cs in four l'itie·~ and willu~l' "',,( lwnelit al1alv'>l" III 

de\ ise neW strategk', fOI alloGltine I'\',olll..:e, <IllHlng diffl'r· 
ent type, of (k'mal1d ... 

J·LEAA·()2!'·77 
Titlc: Polke OIHcer Attitudc~ and Opinions about I'ulicl' Work 
(frolll 9/1/77 • 7/1/79) 
Contractor: Aht A~soci:ltcs, Inl". 5:; 'Whcdl'r Stret'l, ('am· 
bridge, Ma.c;s, 02138 
Projl'Ct Dirl'ctor: II/me Gn~enlll!rg 
Amount: $250,000 

This ..:ontra..:! is for it study of polke patflllllllkl'I'; alli· 
tude'> t(,ward their work. Researc'hcr, will l'xplorl' the GIII'l" 
of job 'ati,faction and dis,atbfaction, '>eeking til identify 
managerial and operational approache~ whi":!l may imprnve 
polil:e Omel'r,' t:lreo,;ti~enc'" on the job. 

Courts 

77·Nl·99·0019 
Title: Comparative A,',se,c;mcnt of Alternative Policy Options in 
Dispute Adjudlclltion «(rom 3/17/77 • 12/.H/77) 
Grantee: l 'niversify of Southern California, l'niverc;ity Park, 
Los Angclec;, ('u\i(ornia 90007 
I'rojeet I>ireetor: I'rofes.,or 1<:url C. John\(ln 
Amllunt: $250,000 

This grant reprc,>enh the ,e..:ond pha,c of <I three· phase 
re .. eal'l.:h project whi..:h will examinc thr judidal wslcm a, a 
whole and a widc mngc of alternutivc~ to traditional adjudi 
..:ation, e~pe..:ial1y alternutive~ Il~ed in other cOl/ntrie" til de· 
terminI' how he~1 to ,tnt<;turc the total Ameri..:an dispute st.'!· 
tklllen! ~y'tem. 

Tl-NI·99·0049 
Title: Pica Bargaining in the UnitCt.~ States, I'huse n (from 
6/1/77 • 8/31/78) 
Grantl'e: Gt.'Oflletown llniversity, In.~titute of ('rlmimll Law, 
37th and () Strel'ts, N.W., WlIshlngton, I>,C. 205,'H 
I'roJeet Director: Professor ncrl)C~t S, Miller 
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Amount: $4.W,110 
A, thl' 't:l,;ond parl of ,I I,;nlrlpreht'nsiH' national ,tudy of 

pica hargaining. the grantee will make a ddailcd analv~i~ I,f 
pIca bargaining in ~i'l jllli,dktilln, alllumi the ~lllll1try. 
In~hllicd in the ,Iudv ",ill he nne jUli,dktioll "'hkh hi!, l'lim 
inOlted pica hargallling b} admitli,tmlivc d~.:rL'L' '!1w shlJ}' 
Willt'XalllinL' Ihl.' L'lr~L:1 \,f pica bllrg.,ining 11Il ..:nurl cu,t, and 
Oil Ihl' ,evcrily ;tlld ~'llIl.,i',lenl,;y ()f ,clllcndng, It will abo 
l'.,mlline thc m(llivali(11i IIltdcdying a l'ro,ccutor\, dCCI,illll tn 
ilatgain. 

77.NI·I)'J·OOfll) 
Title: ('olllillUlllioll GrUll1 10 CUlJlpM(' ttl(' l'ROMIS nt'~eal'dl 
Proj~'ct tfrom (,/15/77 .7/1411HI 
(;rantt'(!: JII~tiltJtc for taw and S<lClal RcS<'an'h. liZ!' Jiiftl'Cnth 
Strcet, N,W .. Suitc 625. Wn.\hin,.\1on. B,C, 20005 
('r!ljed [)ircct!lr: Sidnfl~ L. Ul'oun,tein 
Amount: $293,952 

Thi, grant I" for Ihl' final ph""l' of a fnur'Yl'ar re'ear.:h 
prlllc..:1 Illililinp; Ihe Iilf/!t' VUIUllIl' of dala gCI1l'ra!cd I'>~ the 
Pr.'~l'''ut\lr·\ Mallagcnwnt lllfnrmatiun Sy~telll (PROMIS) of 
the Oi"ln..:1 "I {'(lllImhia, Six hmad "r~'a' "f allalv", arc 
':uvcl'ct! ill tI\l' "t\ld,,: plllk .. 11lwwtil11l .... prll't1;:utillll, iulfidal 
lk'd ... intl milkin!!. pJ.:a bargaining. ,pecd of Irial, and pattern, 
of .:riminal and c'llmlllullil~ hchilvi,'r, One llhjC.:li1i\, <If th .. 
pnljl'~1 is III ,\\(,\\ how the 1II,lI1y cOllllnunilies Ihl'llllghollt Ihl' 
;:nlllliry 11\;11 arc adopting PROMlS ~'atl lise !hl' S}'t~'m as a 
10(11 for t'valllatiug and impftlving the llt'rfllrll1an..:~' of their 
own criminal ju~Iii.'e .,ystellls. 

77·NI·99·()%S 
Tltl~: National S\lrHY Oil l>Ublic Attitudes Towul'd COllrls und 
,Iustiee (grolll 7/25/77 • 7/24/78) 
(;r:llll('(': National {'miff for Stalf Courls. 1660 l.inl'oln 
Street. ()crncr, Colorad(l B02M 
PI'oject ()Ircctor: Harry !\tllhollCY 
Amount: $H9,312 

i'uolil' lelich alld e\pc..:hltiol" ahout Ihe judkial system 
playa vital r(lle ill determining both the rcal .lIld apparenl 
effcctivencss of Ihal systcm, llnder Ihis grant. re~~'al'l:hers 
art' conducting the tiT't c(lm('lrclll.'n~jvc nationul surve~ of 
pUblic opinion toward thc (.'(lurts und justice, Lawyer" 
judges and cllnlllltmity leaders arc l'llntl'ibllting their view .. 
ailing with the h\y puhlic, '1111.' rc .. ults will b~ \lseful tll plan 
ners and adlllinhtratllrs sceking 1\1 imprn\c the rl.'spon,ivc
ncss of thc judi';;,,1 system. 

,r·U:AA·027 .. 77 
Titlc: Amtlysis of Stute SJWcdy Triul Pro\islons tfrolll 10/1/77 • 
6J30(19) 
('ontrllclor: Midw!'.~1 R('Sellrch Institute, 425 Volker noule· 
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\':Ird, Kansas ('jt~. Mis.~ollri 6cIUO 
Project J)/rcctor: llrillll ,J, HIlt:! 
Amount: $254,371 

Pruvbilll1S intl.'nJ,'d I" I,'lhllf,' a "pc.:d~ Hi,11 t"r ,lclt-lltLmh 
have heen Writtc'l1 IIIto Ill,' 1(1\\" 01 "'1111.' ',1.110;, ;,!HI han' 
bl'L'n ildopted in many "ther., h~ ~'llllrl ,k','H',' Thi" 'w,!\ t\ ill 
.,urvcy stalc "pt:~'dy trial {ll'lJv"i"Il'., anah/t' IllI'ii' dkt'! '."1 
"Iatc criminal ju ... ti<:,' .,\ .,1,'111'-,. del\~nninl,' ill IH:th,,( tlW\ hOl\" 
been dr"Clive. di,t:lIs" pwhh.'m" in illlpk'!I\,'nt,llioll Ill' th .. 
prO\,i~il\ll" and \'arioll'" solutiol}, .. It, th""" pwbklll ... , ,m" nIh', 
.:ondu ... illll~ <I' tn \\hit:h plm i~i\lll~ \~,>tk hc"!. 

Corrections 

77·!'Il·99·0001 
Title: A'>Sl'ssment of the ('ritka) I."MU'S ill Adult Pwbaliull 
Services (from 10125/76 • l!l417fll 
(;rantee: Ohio State {'nhe~it~ Res~:lrch i'liulld:.ltiun. I,H~ 
Kinnear Road. ('olumbus. Ohio .t~2L! 
l'rnj~'l't I>irectur: Or, Hurry Allell 
Amuunt: $224,976 

Thb pl"'je<'t h,I'" two principal Ilbj,'div..:... 'j) I .. <1'<'<'111111< 
.:urH'1l! illf,'rmillioll l1l1 ,nlllll prohatioll 'l'nit:c', IIllll;! l'I'lll 
prdlcn.\i\e hody Ilf kmmk·t!g., ,!IIdln dl'lcrmim' h"w Illud, 
cllIllldcncc ,'an hc phl..:cd in i!v.lilahlt: r..: ... ..:al..:ll a'td l'\ahl.lli"f1 
fillding .. ; ,lI1d 11 til identify the ).,e\ aIC.I·, III l'n,hati"ll \',hcle 
mformatilln i~ 1,lel-ing ami tn "1'1.'.;if} thc t_pl' of r,',~aldl 
needed tll till the,l' g.,!' .... Th., "tlld~ \\ ill I'r .. dut:" <'igllt Il'dmi 
cal is''lIe,, papers "II ... u,'h \<'pit:s ,I' pl'llb,ltillll 1,1\\, 1111.~;\Ili.'.1 
lion ,\lid lI1anageJl1l'nt. f'lI'l'ign J'l',c·m'dl. ,I>I/1I,"li,' 1U1I"'iI 
tinns. prc-~cnten.:<· r<'p,"ting 'lUdi," and It''''','.:/I II!! tI,',,!· 
men! ;mll h,mdlint!. 

77·NI·I)9·0010 
Title: Patterning of Criminal Adul)tatillns Ifrol'l 11J1J7f, • 
10/31173, 
Gr:mtCt': Trllsle('\ of Culumhia t 'lIi~er.~it~ in Ihe ('jl~ flY ~t'\\ 
Y(/I'k, 8m., 20. Lo\\ l\lemori"llihrar~ .... C\~ \'orll, "t'\~ \'lId~ 
lool7 
Project mn't:tor~: Drs, Rkhul'd i\, ('I\"\\llrd uud lir'lIll'I'S I'll" 
Phen 
Amount: $lS~·,l30 

Although ,n.:ial ,1<.'\ ian.:~' is a ,:1 ilk"l fill'lor !II ,'j jmlll;Ji 
hehavitll', jh l,;all~~'S and ,Int"~·,'dl'nl' ,Ire Ii II It' IIndt'/"h'"d. III 
Ihi\ study. the invl'sligat(lr .. tla\<' anal~/l'd tIlt' lilerafllll' (Ill 

deviance and al e '':\In'trn\.'tint~ a thl'lll v l,f l"ltternillt! \.11 ia 
hlcs to determine t:1It1dilill ll" und,'r \\hid) pei',,'n~ ,'nr.lgt' in 
{lartkular f\lrlll~ "I' ,levi,lIIt I1l'l\;l\ illL '1 his Ihe\lt\ ,;1Il lw 
IIsed ;I~ II hasis f(I' c'l.Jl~riml'ntal stu,li .. · .. llf lie\ i,lIl!;e allti ma\ 
evclllllillly pmvide ;\ ba.,j., f,\I 11111'11,\..:,1 mcthod., Ill' halh!lmg 
criminal otfl'nders. 



.. 
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77·NI·9')·()07.' 
ritll': hJ1pru~l'd Ml';I~Url'~ of Corrcl'timmJ Flfcl'lhl'nl'~\ mid 
Outcoml': i\lternalhl'~ 10 ncddivism MCilsure~ (from 10/1177 • 
12t.'1I7!O 
(Jranll'l': linhcr~ity of Illinois lit ('hic;lgO Circll', ('cnlcr for 
Rl'\c;m:h in ('rimimtl ,lust ice, Hm, 43018, (,hicugo, Illinois 
6{)(180 
Projcct Ilircl'tor: Prufewll' "Iidml') Maltz 
Amount: $224,981 
Thi~ ~tudv \vill auurl'" till' i~~ue llf developing nlllrl' uni 

form Illl'lholh for ""C~~lIlg Cllrreclillllal OUICllfT1e~, nil' re· 
~c"r.:h \\ill fm'u~ on fllur major ~IItlCern': I) What ml,thou, 
and Icdlllillue' for n\('a,11I ing rl'l'iui\ i'lll haH' bl'en di'l'u"ed 
in the literalure, \\hat .Ire their 'Irength~ "nd \\l'"knc"l's, 
and arl' they applil'ahk' 10 .lvailable ~Iate·level data',' What 
nc\\ or modified tedlllique~ CllUld he developed and dl'rnnn, 
~tr aled for a"e"ing t:OI redillnal oulcllme~" :!) HlI\\ do 
cIlrt'edion<l1 agl'ncic~ dl'finc. iuenllf~ anu ;I\~e" correl'tional 
program failure~" ~) HOI\ 1:.1Il thl' ~erilll"ne~~ of corn:l:tinnal 
program failures he~t he rnea'tJred and intl'grateu into uni· 
form I. :a~urc~ lIf t'l'I.'idivi'lll or failure? 4) Ho\\ un .:urre.:· 
lional agelh:ie~ currentlv fl'':lIrU fall un:. and vvhat kind~ lIf 
hureaucralk fador, inl1l1elh:e the recording and rel1(lrting 
prncC',""C''''') 

,I·I.I<:.'\A·O 18·77 
Title: Sune~ of Corn'ctional Fucilitil'~ ,rnd I'rojcl'lion of "il'Cds 
(from 5/24/77 • 3/31179) 
Contrnctor: Aht A."",dutl'~, Inc" 55 \Vheeler Street, ('nm· 
hridge, l\1;l'iS. 02138 
Project I>irel'tor: Andrew nutherford 
Amount: $1,271),611) 

The ahility of th~' c:orrection~ ~y~lel1l to ac:collll1lodate po· 
lential ~hif" in inmate popuJillion~ h," hecllllle a natronal 
\:,lIlcern, I'lIwrl' need, of corrcdional fadlitie~ \ViII be detcr 
mined h\ a \vidc variety of ia..:lor .... rnt.:Juding \cntendng law~ 
and praclke~, Thh prnje<.:t will ,'ollect data and dc"cI,lp 
te.:hnique., for projet:ling populalion~ anu capadtie\ nf !-cd
eral. ~Iatc and 101:<11 t:orrl'.:tional facilitie." with partil:ular 
attention to Ihe impa..:l of propllwd t:hangl~~ in ~l'ntencing 
plllide~ 

Community C1ime Prevention 

7(,· N 1·1)9·003( .. S·1 
Title: Fuctors Influencing Crime and Stability in l'rhnn lIous· 
ing l>evelupment~ (from 2/!/76 • 4/l/78) 
Grantee: Institute for CommUl1it~ Design Anul~~is, 853 Broad· 
\Hly (19th floor), New York, !'iew York 10003 
ProJ('Ct Director: ()<,cur Newman 
Amount: $43,481 

Thi~ grant pruvid,'\ "uppk'lllenlal fund~ III ,tlllh Pllhlrl: 
housing proj~'cts and Fedl·rally ~uh,idi/~d Illodcrat"·in<:lllllc 
devclopmenh in Ne\Vark, St. llllli~ and Silll "r<llld,I.'o, Th .. , 
...tudy ~ceks III detel'lIlinl' ho\V ~,'cio,'<:onol1lil: l.'hara':lel'i~Ii.:, 
of re~idenh. bllilding dl'~ign .Ind nHIIl;tgelll,'nl poli.:ics alkd 
"rime anti ~lK'ial ~tabilily in th,' d"V'I.'I,'plllenh, rh,' linding ... 
will he used 10 make r"<:llllllllendatllln'" for Ihl' 1'1.lIlnil1g and 
management of Federallv fumkd 11I1u,m/! lkvelopnwnh 

77·NI·I)9·0051 
Title: A Study of the Structu!'l' und Opt'ration of the Itild\l't~ 
III Mctropfllihm New Yurl., I'h,lw II (f1'olll 61.1/77 " 6/2[791 
Gnlllt('t': Polky ScicnC('~ ('cnter, fIll'., 270 IIl'oad\Hl~ Inn. 
1000, New York, New York 10007 
Project Director: Dr. ,Iunathun nuhinstl'in 
Amount: $-'10,121 

Utili/ing CXll'n\iw data .:olkdl?d dming I'h;'~l' I (ifl- N I'll} 
no:!!)). thh Pha~l' II pmjl?ct will dl'vel,'!, a 1'lll1lpll'll('n,ive 
analysis (If the over.11I ,truclure and opel ati"lh of 11ll' 1111111 

hcr~. hookmaking and loan~harking tat:kl't~ III New York 
('itv, The grantee \vill analy/e tht' nlllllbl>l'~ ra,'kel ill ddal!. 
eXallline Ihe ~trllctllle and ;\I.:tivitie, of IIIl' hnoklllakill!, rad, 
ct. and 'lIIdy Ihe rnle llf Ina!l~h.Hking III Ihl",'> illt-gal galll 
hling l'nterpri~l" An :lltempl will h,' mad,' hI a"t"" Ihl' illl 
pact of Ihe racke" on thl' .'riminal lu,IICt' ~\ 'tl'lIl. allli vi.;,' 
ver,a, HTe.:" of ral:k,'tel?l'ing opl'/atio!h on the legilllllat" 
hu~inc,s .:ornmupity will al,,' he ~tlldied.1 hi, "W~tl'IlI~" 
approa.:h " c\pectl'd III yield inh'lmalion l'nabling la\\ "II 
for\:l~lIlenl agcn.:ie~ III lIIa\illli/C thl'it' lin pad ,'II Ihl'''' 1II111 
lilllillion-dollar I:lilllinal operalion, 

77·'H.1)9.()()(,l) 

Titlt': A Stud~ of Curporate I\Icgalitie, tfrom 9/1J77 • 2/211/79) 
(iruntec: l:nin'rsity of Wi~('onsin, "Iadbon ..... i~on,in 5370(, 
I'rojl'Ct Director: Dr. i\lurslmll ('linard 
Amount: $180,780 
A~ parI of N 1 UTJ'~ r~~earch elTort on whitl' -cIII["r .:riml'. 

the grantec will condlll:t a detaikd rl'vie\\ nf le,I'1Il ,laiC alld 
Fcderallcgal prm:ecding~ ugain~t major Uniteu Stat,,~ ('urpll 
ratilln~. ('a,e~ will be analy/ed in Il~rm~ of thc ~everity of 
the violation, thl' \anctinn\ impo,ed, and ~lIch corporate 
charucleri,lic\ ii' typl' of inull~try. ""l'h. \ale~. prllfih and 
returns tll stockholuer~. 

77·NI·99·0081 
Title: Fraud lind AbuSl' in (joverlllncnt IIl'lIelit, I'rogr:lI1l\ 
(from 10/11/77 • 10/10/78) 
(jrllntee: lTniversity City Science ('enter, W:t\hingtclIl )'ro· 
j\rams ()fIice, 1717 MRmlchu~tI~ A\enue, N.W .. Washington, 
D.C, 200-'6 
I'rcljcct Director: [)Oll II, Overl~ 
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;\1111111111: $l:;K"U:; 
Thi, [If'lljCI'I \\ill ,'011,,,1 01 ,'\pl"I"I.'n Il"'''''.:/' 0'1 fraud 

and abu,c in benclil !lIW!lam ... a\lmini'II'lt'd a! Iht' h_,.k, .. 1 
~tilh' and 11l,'al kwb,\mllllg I Ill' I'IIIdll':" Ill' tin: ... Iud, \\ill 
he a handbullf.. til a~,i,t roll<:; fIIaJ..I."'" and m'II""',',_ III thcil 
t'ItIlII ... III ,'"mb,,! illt'I!,,1 uw til b,'nclil lund" 

.J.LMA·Oll·7'1 
Till~: T~t:hnic;tl Manual for ('rinll' I'r~H'lltion Through ('11111-
mllnity Planning and Uf,igll (frolll 12/1176· (.1l171l1 
{'ontrm:tnr: Richard ,\, (;;mlincr and ,h'lld:lte'i, 1I1t'., ('UrtOIl 
Mill Road. P.O. Hm, 1109, :"<l"~hIJQllllrt. \1"", 1111)50 
Project l)it'el'tllr: Riehl/I'd !\. (;urdiner 
Amount; $64.:;41 

l/,i'pI'IIle':l \\ill dl"t'lI'P all \ 'lb,11I Ik,ign l't'dlllk;,1 \I,UI 
lIallhill \\ ill in~(lrr(lralc kl1ll\\ Iedg,' d~, iH't! 110m Iht' Halt 
ford R~"d"l\ti;\1 N"ighbnrh(llll\ ( 'I iult' ( \lllll (II Stud, (,1 \- ~ I, 
II') (1l}·I.j·(i I WId 1''''111 ~intilar plty,kal d':'I!,!11 ,tllt/i," ill II(h.·( 
I".:"lilil'''',I h,' mallu .. 1 \\ill pr~'~,'nl .1 ~\ ,11:'111' illJ.lh '" ap
proach for pl;ll1llln),: .,akl 1It'i!!hhorh"(1d., It \\111 he lIlad .. , 
a\ailahlt.' to ..:il" rlallllt't" .',utl d".,igllcr." 

Spl'cial Pi'ogl'ams 

R "~cul'I,;h Agrct!ml.!nt~ Pl'l)~ram 

?]. ,"' 1·99·00111 
('jlk Rcal'liolls to ('rillll': Ul"JIOIl\CS to I'ern'iud F",lr and 
hl\l'rl\ril~ Ifrolll fIIl.'?7 • ~I,'OI7!11 
GI':lnll't·: Cl'nlc .. for l:rlmll'\\f:lirs. i\1l!'lImc'tl't'1I tlli\l'r,it~, 
2040 Shl'rid:m Ruad, hllmlllll. lIIinuis t.l1201 
I'rojcl'l Dh'cl'llIr: Louis n. '\ta'lIlti 
Alllllunt: $JIIII.72I) 

Th; .. griwl 1"0\ ill .. ", ,'tIIl/tUllcd 'UI'('oll 1'0' ;\ 1,1Ilg 1,'1'111 Ill
ICHJi~.:iplillar\ 1t''I'a,,'h 1'I,'gl<tlll Ilil 1'':1<:''(111<111' 01 and 1,'.11: 
lil\ll' III 1:'11111 .. - at Iht' I1l:'lghb"lho,'d 1 .. ,\.:1. nll' illlll tlf lilt' 
'Iud\ I' 1" Ift-wollinc \\hal I',·,'pk Ihint •• lbOlil ~'I inli,' .lIltl h.,\\ 
lhl.'ir 111I'1I!~hl .. illtlU\'Ih'C lhdr iIl'litlll~ Jo.Il'il.~hb(\rhtltld fI'''l',11 dl 
I'rlljl'<:h arl' hdng ,,'l\(hl,'I~d III lit",,· t'ilic~ lI,iug l~kl'h'IIl" 
sttr\t'\~ 011111 illllt'I""1 mll'I\Il'\\', ",!!t'lhl'l "tilt ,.lIlt,'1\1 anal 
Y't\ of 'W\\ 'P;I(lt'I' 

77· N [.9'}'(KIS.' 
'TiUN Stud;\, of !Wrious H:tbitll;ll ()Ifl'ndt'r,~ l fmlll (,/1177 • 
5/31/79) 
Grul\(cc: The Rund ('Orr1Ul';tlhlll. 1700 \lain Street, S""(:I 
;\Iollien, ('liliforniu 9U40(. ' 
l'rojl.'cl l>jrcctor: Ur. )'elt'r \\. (;novll\\lllld 

I\lIIollnl: $6-III,SOIl 
The Rand ('orpllratillll h continuing Ih 'Illtl~ <If Ih~ hahi 
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tll.,1 un .. ~n"(.'l lli\t'\ltil~;,\hli'. :a~' ,1!h'~~'l11\11~' t(l ~1,'1{'~ p~HI,' \11'\' 

Uli.llH h-thitu.tl onl·wl'.~l~ fheft' ,Ill' hnp nfl~'. h rlOg' dot , 
.... ·lllllHlIL \\hal helt.!\ iO[;,il l;h~lL\~'lt'; I',th', ')'1 110\'11, .11".!i I tt,nt: 
othl'f t)tTe!u.kl~\, htl\\. Ihr.'\ \.'"Ii h.' '">t'I~·1"1';1.:I·d l,ll iLiH~l;' ' .• 11 

ftt...·~lfHlt'Hr ~lIHJIHI C,t'l!h·th,'in!~. hl!\\ lit:'\ dll~ Hktttlfi .. d ,~I d 
.kalt \'.jllt I", thc' Uilllilldi IlhHc', """";,'1;,01 .1,11," ,,j,L 
~,g\·lh.it."'. ;md IHl\\ 1 Itt".' ,,\,,It III lilwin I."'t'l' '\jlh rht ;!l\ 1''-

L'lh',-II\ ,:1\ 

77 ...... 1·'i'l.tlII5" 
litll': hnJlI(l~l11l'nt and ('I'inll' 11'1'1>111 11,11:7", 'I 11 '1'1, 
(if>lIIlcl': \l'r:) 111~lilllll' Ilf .hhtin'. Jll h"1 JIllh Slnl!. '\",", 
Yurk. '<1'1\ Yurl\ !Unit. 
}lrnj!'l'! Dil'l'l'Iur: ,lall1l" !'Iltllllp,un 
'\rnuullt: '!oS')! .tl9!' 

hllpl,'~ IItt'!!1 h,,, IIIne: h ... ,'11 hdlt'\U' til ,kl'" /I,,,,,, "h,d· 
fIUI111..."llnlllitling ... :Ilnh.''''', hut tilt .. >\~l ... '~ thiftUI.: l,t ~ift .... ~l'L.;\~\: 

'.ful' i~ '>Iill Ul1<;klll' !It!, ~tlld\ \\111 .!{kllll'l I,' .k:ll ill II It: ltl, 

"(,eo, lit "th'lId..:,," 0) 1''''1'1111.11 ",k,"!,'", !." \\Jllln; .'IllP)." 
nh..~nl 't,.'I \ (.''-1 h\ pf,.·\r..~IH \.Thll,,', thl..' t\Pt'~l \~t I(\\~" ,\lll.,,:h h.l'~'~· I 

,:!tIlW dl''':I, ,'lIlt'tie, I ,mil lil,'1! d"{HlI~'1I filII" ,!t.,I", 1<.'11' :1, 

;oil.! riJt,' I.illd·, "I ~rl!lli!l'l! .1.:1i\l(\ Pll'h'llln' h, ""'1,1 •• ,111:'111 
I iw .,!nd,. \\ill ,Ii .. " "\itlll.:'" !ll\', 1""!":ll1h ,'\lli,'<1 ,cdlt. m·' 

,',iI111.' lhl<ltI)~h l'lllpl.I\I1WlIll/lld "ill ill.hllk" bb,'1 llI,lI! " 

.... [11\1\ ",t' til,,' ~t' ,tll~lhthl~ Ill' j\\h, \~ 11ft \, I Hlh: "kh" h'l!j pI ,'.1 .. :1 

lit", ,h,,!!It' "!ld! I.,h" h' !tielll,'it'd 

??·"fI·I}I}·IW71 
Tilk: h'llllmlll'lrk SllIIlil" III till' ('rimillalluqin' 'i',II'III. 
I'haw II 'from '), \,'77 • Ii 31. '71), 

(jr~\Ilt~'l': HUIlHT 11I,(j(lItiun un \\;u', Rl'\nluli"11 ,11111 1'~',IlT, 
Slanfnl'd I nh!'I"il~. Slilllllll'd. ( a:i1l1Jllia '1~31';; 
I'rnjl'l'! I>in'l'tur: 1)1'. 'Ikhal'l I\Illd. 
\1IU1'IIII: 'i,(,.~{J,()70 

R"'\",ll'dll'r, ;.1 ,11,' !I"<Hcr iri'i'HiIl"1! ,,'" _,flcltlPtm" 1" 

~lppl\ thi-...~ h.~I, ... hl1i,,!ul" ttl t'l\'~l\1nih.:' ~lt1d , • .'\.'HhlUlL.'~lh' ttl f.'~i:T 
"I'hlding 1'1I,bkl1l' in ,-:1111111,,1 IIl·,li,-". III II' ,1111, III 1'1:.,"" 
th,,> iW\l!\,,,·t tU\,.ll',," lHl \.:t'ftolln .! ... r ... ·1. h nt ,fl\.." i'H.ll'k.l!l nt tk 

h'J H'Ul"l' ·,~>d,,'nt.~ ttl !'!'It.\J~,HIl· !Jw c!lCl'f ,)t riHH .... jjj.)lI.."!)i ~ II) 

\.'IUl1l' I,th." ~Hl\f \i .. :,," \1.:"',1 [~t'''', .. n,'l. i''< .11·,,) h,Ti l
' ""!r.i!,h,,h.d 

\)11 ~h\.' ('nl·\.·tl\l'ilt~'''' ,,1 \!nl!~ \,l';~th'it r~h~'.!'dn~. flll' i~)t'p ;l'~ I r 

\.·(l",r~ (If r",,-'cnt \. h~Hlrr..·~l fit i.it.', l.:nitu .... ,'iP(';ff fe, hfi,l;\~:"", ~f'li 

Ih~' ,'."h ,'f 1'1""C"'lII!! .,tll'IIt!\'!'> ,h,,,!!,'11 Iht' ,1I!!lllui \11' II , 
'\'It'lll IIll' lindltlg' \\ill hdl' ,Iimlll,:i lli~ll'" 1'1.,1\111 '" 1·
Inh.~glafl· l~\"\lnlHlll ... · \,·\\n .... idl,.~'a!hln"l Hih\ rfil' i'~,hi,. \, 11I .• f...tt!·t 

p"l"h:l~" 

'I"!. ~1"~9·(lnn 
\ hit·: C:a'l ... ·r Criminal I'rnJ!l';llIl 1J,-H\OIJ\IIII':1, H,"-I'.lIlh H'rum 
9iiJ·7·; •• '! 11:791 
(;"allll'l': Thl' Rnnd CotllOl'atinll. FUa \{aill Slnl". S,ml.1 

.u t)' 
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~i{lnka. ('Illilurnia 11040(' 
i'mj('d Director: Dr. Peter W. Gn'I'llwund 
Amount: $2::;7.482 

ImproVc'menl of pn>grams aimed at Ihl' ,'areer l'riminal \vill 
lI:quiH' IIHlI'llugh a~wS'lllenl of IllCthlllb .:urrentlv employ,'d 
hv the <.:rirninal ju,tic:l' ,ys\em. As a l'ollll'k'ment to \'<l,k 
Il·'l·ar.:h now beil1ll (,'nulI.:t,'d under 77·NI-l)I)·()()5~. thi, 
,Iudv Will t'\amin~ pllli.:l' idl'ntitkation "f (areer .:rirninal~. 
case preparation. pnl,el.·lItion. pres,,·men.:e rcpllrts, senten.:· 
ing and .:onectional treatrnl'nt. (·orn .. ..:tional pt'rs"nnl'l will be 
inlen iewed and corr"'ctional re\"ords anal\ll'd 10 determine 
ho\\ habilualllifender, are al'tuallv trvate~1 .md whal <.:rile~ia 
arc u,ed in a"igning Ihem 10 narti~lliar progl allls. 

Visiting Fellowship Program 

77·NI.99·00tl7 
Titll': To Act as Partidpunt, Chronicler and Ohst'ner for the 
Federal (,ourdinating ('oundl on .Juvenile Justice and Delin· 
qUI'ney Prcvcntion: Visiting lie\low (from 10/16/76 • 6/.'0/78) 
Grantc!:': '\lcn F. Breed, 714 P Stn·ct. Sacramento. C:i1ifornill 
9::;814 
Amount: $67.851 

Under the l.EAA's Visiling Fl'lIowship Program, thl' grant· 
Cl' i., completing a sludy of Fedl'ral elTorts in juvenile jUsli<:e 
and dclinqlll'n.:y pn!Vt'ntion. H~ ha, analyzed the impa':l or 
pa .. 1 Fed~ral ctfllrh to (;llordinatl' juv~nil~ program .. adminis
lered at vario" ... h .. v~l .. of g,wernml'nt. made recomml'nda
lion ... for area ... in whidl ':llllrdinati'lIl may be parli.:ularl~ 
suc~·c., .. ful. lind ,ltlemptl'd 10 Idl'lltifv problems sll'mming 
from fragml'nlalilln and redundan.:} of programs. 

77-NI.99·0t161 
Title: Social Control and the Mentlll Health System (from 
9/15/77 • 6/14/78) 
Grantl'e: Kent S. MilIer. Florida State liniversit). Institute for 
Social Research. Tallah:ls~ce, Horida 32306 
Project Dirt'ctor: I'rofessor Kcnt S. Miller 
Amount: $40,8::;6 

Sodt'ty's incrca ... ing tl'ndency to regard criminalilY and 
other form ... of deviant behavior a, mental health problem ... 
des~'rving of Iherapy has .:rl'atcd a new rclation ... hip between 
.:riminal ju.,li<':t' and the mental health sy,tem. The purpme 
nf thi ... project i ... to examine current national trl'nds toward 
"ml'dicalilalinn" of deviant behavi,.r and their impact on the 
.:rimlllal jll,tice .,ystem. 

"7·NI·99·oo66 
Title: Delil1((uenl') lind thl' Gang (from 7/6/77 • 10/21/77) 
(;rantcc: Dr. Ruth Horowitz, Sociology Department, Univer· 
,ity IIf I>t!lawllre, Newark, I>t!laware 19711 

Amounl: $7.2::;1 
As a Visiting Fellow. Dr. Horowitz has studied thl' l11otiva

li"ll pl'O ........ .,.., .. nf iIH1CI""'ity youth to bl'tter understand why 
and undl'l what cirl·ulllstan.:t· ... they rl'sort tn delinquent a.:ts 
and how ami under what .:onditinns Ihey dlher grow out of 
~Irl'ct lifl' or beconw c.'ommittl'd til a life·stvle whi.:h indudl's 
law··violating behavior. Her ... tudy built IIp,ln material gath 
l'red during thTl'e Yl'ar .. of Held work in a Chit-ano eommuni
Iy in Chi.:ag". Illinnis. 

77·Nl·9')·O()67 
Title: Nationul Criminul .Justire na.~cline Data File (from 
7/1/77 • 6/.'0178) 
Grllntee: Willard II. Hutchins. 2429 Tab ('ourt. Sacramento, 
Culifol'nia 95825 
Amounl: $45,348 

The grantee! is Chit·f of thl' Burl'au of ('riminal Statistk~. 
California [)l'pattlllc!llt of Ju,tit:l'. As a Visiting Fellow. he 
willl· ... tahlish and pllll110te till' usc of a nalional criminal jus. 
Ike! bawlin .. ' data llIe. Included in Ihis dIort will be the 
s<:iet:tion of dala "I!ts to establish a rl'porting standard for tIll' 
natillnal ba,clint: tile. Ihl' prnvi,illn of a .,yslem design for 
Ihe file. testing of dala ,toragc and rclrieval nwthous essen
tial to dis,eminiltion, and dm:umcntation of the study for pOS' 
.. ible rcplkatioll at the ... tate and coullty level. 

National Evaluation Program 

77-NI·99·0002 
Title: Assessing Police Juvenile l;nits (frClm 1I/t2!7b " 2/28/78) 
Grllntce: Police Foundation, 1909 K Strl'Ct, N.W •• Wllshlng. 
ton, D.C. 20006 
Project Director: Dr. Robertll Rovncr·I'icclenik 
Amonnt: $160,907 

Thl! gran lee is evaluating the invl'qigalivc and screening 
fun.:tions of plllicl' juvenile unih. Among the! prndut:ts of Ihe 
.,tudy arl' an iSSUe!, paper discus~ing research findings and 
expert opinion on police juvcnile operations. a series of casl' 
studies on scll'l!led policl' juvcnile unit" an asse,sm~'nl of 
various slyles of organization. and recommendations for fur· 
ther evalualive elforts. 

77·!'iI·I)<)·ooSO 
'fiUe: National Evalulltion of Pretrial Rclellse (from 5/11/77 • 
5/10/79) 
Grlmtcc: The Luzar Institute, 1800 M Street, N.W., Washing. 
lon, D.C. 20036 
Project Director: Mllry Toborg 
Amount: $599,023 

A Pha~e I evaluation of prelrial release projects was com· 
pleled under the National Evalualion Program in 1976. 'TI1C 
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current project is a Phasc II evaluation, designed to follow 
through on lead ... developed in the eartier study. It examine,> 
the extent to which defendants released prior to trial engage 
in c.:riminal ac.:tivity or fail to appear in court, the effect of 
different release programs on the likelihood of a defendant'~ 
being rearrested, the decision-making process involved in 
pretrial release, the costs and advantages of different type~ 
of release programs, and the long-term effect of pretrial re· 
lease on the criminal justice system. 

77·NI-99-0058 
Title: NlItional EVlIlulItion Progrllm: MlInulIl of EVlIluution 
SllIndllrds (from 7/1/77 - 5/1/78) 
Gruntt'C: Public Systems EVlIlulltion, Inc., 929 MlIssllchu~etts 
Ave., Cmubridge, Mll<;sachusetl~ 02139 
Project Director: Dr .• JlImes M. Tien 
Amount: $40,985 

Through NILECJ's Nlitional Evaluation Program. 27 Phase 
I as'ie'ismcnts of criminal justice projects have heen complet. 
cd. Each assessment focuse~ on a specific type of project 
and produces a state·llf·the-art review and a proposed single. 
project evaluation design. From the information that has 
been generated thus far, a guide for project evaluation is 
being developed. Four model designs will ... erve as example~. 

.J-l.EAA·OO9· 77 
Title: Assessment of ('oeducationaJ Corrections (from 11/29/76 
.9/23177/ 
Contractor: Kobn Associates, Inc., 2001 S Street, N.W., 
W:1.~hington, D.C. 20009 
Projl'Ct Director: .Jnmes Ross 
Amount: $140,165 

(,oet!u.:atiolml correctional institutions attempt to create a 
more "normal" living environment for inmates by allowing 
male and female olfcnders to mingle daily in m:ademic. voca· 
tional and recreutional situations. Thus far there has hel!n lit· 
tle resea~ch on the elTect of coeducational facilities. This 
project has identified important issues in coeducational 
corrl!ctiuns, assessed the current state of knowledge ahout 
the effectiveness of this innovation. and offered designs for 
further research. 

.J·LI~AA·015-77 
Title: Evaluation of Treatment Alternntives to Street Crime 
(TASC), l'hase II (from 1/21/77·7/21/78) 
Contractor: System Sciences, Ine_. 4720 Montgomery Lane, 
llethesda, Mnrylnnd 200t4 
Project Difl'Clor: Joseph Romm 
Amount: $230,474 

This study is an evaluation or T ASC, a program to identify 
p,llcntial offel\der ... , refer them to treatment. and monitor 
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their progres~. TASe will he t!valuatcd in tl'r!ll~ of ih .thilit\· 
to perform the functi\1n~ of idcntilkatiol1. diagllosi~ amI le'
ferral. A cost·henelit analysis of the program \\ ill ai,,, hI.? 
made. 

Advanced Technology 

77·NI·99·0017 
Title: Equipment Technology Ccnter tfrom 1/31177 - "{;IOnS) 
Grantee: International Ass()(:iation of Chif .. fs of Polin-, 11 Fir,t· 
field Road, Gllithersburg, Maryland 20760 
Project Director: Frank D. Roberson 
Amount: $540,505 

This grant is for continuation of th~ Eljuipment Tel'illl11I,,· 
gy Center (ETC) and th~ National Advi'llf\ Committee' Oil 

Law Enforcement Equipment and Techllol;lgy. The EH' 
conducts tests of equipment and prnvides law I.'nf\ll·,elllellt 
agencic~ with the detailed evaluations the\ nel'd ill nrder to 
make informed deci~ions on pw-:urement: 

77·NI-99·0070 
Title: Forensic Science Certification Program (from lOf.~177 -
4/2/79) 
Grantec: The Forensic Sciencl's Foundation. hll' .. 1140{l Rm'k
ville l'ike, Rockville, Maryland 20852 
Project Director: Dr. Joseph L. Peterson 
Amount: $171,836 

This grant continues the elfort. begull under (irant No. 7h
NI·9<.I-O to I, to establish nationwide standards fnr <.:ertili-:atillll 
and performance of forensic science pfllfes,il1nal ... Thl.' 11eW· 
Iy established boards for forensic toxicology. fOI ensk OdOll' 

tology. forensic psy-:hiatry, forensic anthn'polo!ty, an.! fo 
rensic document examination will ..:ontinlle to tcst .lIld imple
ment certification programs in their re,pe..:tiw di"ipline's. 
The ccrtific;ltion planning committee for criminali,ti,'s will 
design and test standards for eventual iml'lcrnentati,'n h~ an 
official certification hoard. 

77·NI·99·0082 
Title: Police Car Surve),.1977 (from 10/17177. -'131/78) 
Grantl'C; Internationlll Ass()(:iation of Chiefs of Polict', llurl'au 
of Operations lind Rl'SCarch, Technical Reseurch Dhhioll. 11 
Jiirstficld Road, Gaithersburg, Mar)land 20760 
Project Director: W:lrrcn Woodfield 
Amount: $46,374 

Can compact patrol cars he subMituted for intermcdiatc· or 
ful1-~il.ed models without a lo~s of polh:e eIYe..:tivenes';' To 
answer this question, the grantee will cllnduo:t ;\ ~urVl'y of 
the 100 \;Irgcst municipal law enfor..:elllent agendcs and till' 
50 statc law enforcement ;\gencies. clllle..:ting infl'ltnatilln on 
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tht.'ir recent experit.'l1\:e with compact patrol vehicles and 
thcir wiflingne..,.., 10 utilize the~e model..,. 

J·LEAA.·OIO·77 
Title: Contra~t for Technical Assistance to the National Insti· 
tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice (from 1/3/77 • 
1/2/79) 
Contractor: PRC/Public Management Sen'ices. Inc., 7798 Old 
Springhouse Road, McLean, Virginia 22101 
Projt'f.·t Director: WiIIi:ml Cumming.~ 
Amount: $394,325 

This contT:lct b t~l provide technical a,sistancc to the Na· 
tional Institutc and its grantee.., in all rescan:h and develop· 
ment. ~valuatilln. training. ,lIld tcchlwlogy tran,fcr a.:tivitics. 

J·LI~AA·025·73 
Title: Development Group for the Equipment S),stems Im
provement Program lfrom In}77 • 9/30/18) 
Contractt~: The Aerospace Corporation, P.O. Box 92957. Los 
Angeles, Cu\ifornia 90009 
!'rojl'C! [)irector: [)r. Joseph Meltzer 
Amount: $3.143,36n 

Thi~ is the conclusion of a contract to explore the Use, of 
advanced technology for criminal justice ,lIld law enf~lrce· 
men!. Testing of a cargo ,ccurity system and testing of im· 
proved method.., of hloodstain analysis \\ere two of the ef· 
forts supported in FY 1977. 

Evaluation 

76·NI·99·0092·S·1 
Title: Additional Tlt~ks for the National·Level E .. aluation of 
the Cal'eer Criminal Program (from 7/20/77 • 5/19/78) 
Grantee: The MITRE Corporation/METREK Division, 1820 
Dolley Madison Blvd., McLean. Virginia 22101 
Project Direetor: Eleanor Chelimsky 
Amount: $115,51(, 

Under thi.., ~upplt:mel1tal grant. investigators will continue 
their evaluation of career criminal units within pro~ecutlll ,. 
offices in four jurisdicti()n~_ The additiunal topics for evalua· 
ti(m will he: I) how the operatiuns and effectiveness of the 
units arc influenced Iw other law enforcement uctivitics. and 
2) how correction, pr:u;tice, affect career criminal unih. 

76·NI·99·0113·S·\ 
Title: Regulatory Policies and Crime (from 6/16/76 - 8/31/78) 
Grantee: Stanford Law School. Stanford llniversity, Stanford, 
California 94305 
Project Director: Profc<;sor .'ohn Kaplan 

Amount: $64,289 
This grant is f~lr a serj(" of analytic monographs on how 

governmental policie~ regUlating the :lVailability of heroin, 
akohol and handguns inl1uenl'c level, and patterns of crime. 
Qualitative and quantitative evaluations of re/;!ulatllry policies 
in each area will he made. and infllrmatiull needed for l'\lst~ 
henl'!it analyses will hI.' identified. 

77·NI·99·0013 
Title: Evaluation of the National Demollstmtion Program for 
M:maging Criminal Investigations (from 1/17/77 • 12131/78) 
Grdntec: 111e tlrban Institute. 2100 M Street. N.W •• Wa~hing. 
ton. H.C. 20037 
Project Director: Dr •• 'ohn WaHl'!' 
Amount: $349,650 

The researchers will evaluate the LFAA demul\stratilln 
program for improving the management of crimina! inve,tiga
tions. The evaluation will be hascd on inten~ive .:asc studies 
of pTllgram~ at five ~itl>S_ Specific 'lllenlion will he given hl 
the degree of implementation of th~ program, th~' type of at> 
tivities involved. and the elTectheness in accomrli,hing pro· 
gram ohjectivc~. Wher~ \.!ommon ohje\.!tive~ exist. cttl~s-,ite 
comparisons will he made. The results shOUld otfer re~earch
crs and plllice administrators a hetter undl~rstanding of the 
program':, effects in different polke agendes. 

77·NI·99·0020 
Title: Continuution of Evaluation of the nt'S Mo~nes Communi· 
ty.Uased Uemonstration 1'1'0jl'Ct~ (from 2/22/77 • 12/18{78) 
Grantee: Florida State liniversity. School of Criminology. Tal· 
lahassee, 1'10rida 32300 
Project Director: Willillm M. Rhodt·~ 
Amount: $49.282 

Building on the succe'i\ of the Des Moine,; Community· 
Based Corrections Progrum, l.EAA cstahlished demonstra· 
tion projech in several other communities, This study eva!lI
ate~ the effectiveness of community corrections project>; in 
Baton ROUgl'. Duluth, Orlandt), Salt Lake City and San Ma· 
teo. These projech provide services for adult offenders that 
include pretrial release on recognizance. supervised pretrial 
release. intensive prohation and community residl'ntial facili· 
tics. 

77·NI·99·0022 
Tille: Proposal for Completion of the Study of the National 
Institute Model Evaluation Program (from 3/24{77 • 12/28/78) 
Grantec: The Urban I!t~titute. 2100 M Street, N.W •• Washing. 
(on, D.C. 20037 
Project Director: Dr •• Johu Waller 
Amount: $76,887 

Under LEAA's Model Evaluation Program. 12 Stale Plan-
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nin!! Agcndes nnd Regillnnl Planning Units were awarded it 

tlltnillf 'J;2 million tll dcvbe and te,( ~(ra(e!!ies for evaluating 
their crimi mIl justi.;e pr\lgram~. This grant will provide f,lr 
ndditional dnta collection and for nnalysis of the experience 
of partidp.lting ngcnc.:ies. 

77·NI·I)9·00S2 
Title: An I.EAA Evuluulion Hundbook for State and Local 
A~~etJ(:ies (from S/B/77 • 2/28/781 
Grantee: The MITRE ('(Irporntion/METREK Hivision, 1826 
Holley Madison Ulvd., MdA'lIn, Virginia 22tol 
Projl.'t·t Hirector: Eleunor (,hclimsky 
Amount: $58,579 

Recent change~ in h~(hnal law have incn..'a,ed the resplln~ 
~ihilit~· of ,tate and lo..:al agendes for evaluating and moni
toring I.E AA-sponsored rrograrn,. <:re,lting a ne~'d for more 
detailed informatitlt\ on ev;tluation prOt:edures. l'nder thh, 
grant, LEAA mall.'rials (In evaluation and monitoring are 
being revil:wed and a h<llldbooJ.. prepared for list: at the 'tate 
and local !eveh. 

77·NI·99·IMK.3 
Title: CrinlL' Indiclltor Developmental Program \from 7/27/77 • 
4/26/79) 
(;rllnt~'t': Socilll Sdenet' Rese,lrl'h Institute, llniversity of 
Southern ClIlifomin, Los Angeles, C:lliforlliu 90007 
Project i)irt'l'tors: Drs. 1""0 SdlUermlln I\Ild Sol Kobrin 
Amount: $474,822 

Under Ihh granl. re~carchers will con\lruct a lIniqllcl~ 
dl't"ik'd longitudinal data hase on crime. criminal jllstice ,\lld 
~Ucio~'clmumic paramett'r', encompassing over 4,nOn \at ia, 
hies. Data will he drawn from the City and Countv of L{), 
Angeles and will he gco·coticd In refdr to specific 'Census 
Tracts. Upon comrletion of the project, the data will he dis
seminated ,() the crimi nul justicl' research cOlllmunity for use 
in 11 wide variety of anulytical studies. 

77·Ni·C)9·0075 
Tille: Evnhmlion of the ('ourt Employment Project: New York 
City (from 10/16/17.6/15/19) 
Grantee: Vera Instltut~ of Justice •• m l~l.~t 39th Stn't'l. New 
York, New York 10016 
Projt'l't Director: Dr. Sully BlIkl'r 
Amount: $360,268 

This project is eVllluating the ('ourt Employment Program. 
an employment-based pretrinl diversion program nnw operat· 
ing in New Y()fk City, Researchers art' gnthering data on 
employment. incol1le. and criminal activity for ahout 700 
defendants, who have hecn divided int> experimlmtal ;md 
control groups. 
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77·NI·99·0080 
Title: Evaluating an Impll'mcnhltion l'r41('1'ss for a ~)i'ol!l:un 
()cvciopml'nt System MoMI (frllln 111/5177 - IO!4mh 
Gruntee: Celller for Ill(' Inlf:rrii.·,dlllilmr~ Study of Sl'it'nn' .md 
Tl't'hnology. Norlhwcstl'rn r·niH'rsil~. (.U, Lillr:li'Y l'lan', 
EVlIllston, Illinois 60201 
Project I>ircctor: Or. Midm~1 Radno!' 
Amount: $49,932 

Th" pmjl'\:! WIll ~vahl'lte and rdille I.EAA·~ Adj,'1/ Ph' 
gram Dl'vclopml'nl I'roCl'~" IAPDP), a manageriall""l tit' 
~igllcd to promote linkagl' hctwt.'l'n rc"..'an:h all,l ,,,,lion I'W' 
gram". to cn!'.url' "Y'I<~rnatic devc!"jlllll'lll "f thl''''~ progr,ull'" 
lUlU to provide f(\f program ac,ollillabilitv. APIW will be 
evaluated in term" of I) it~ prmi"i,'n-. f,)r ther illl'ut into thl' 
dcvc!opml'nt pron'''''; 2) it., "uen'., ... in \:l'llf,linalillg rl·'I.'"r.:h. 
di""eminatillll illld utiliJalill1l il,'liv;l;l"; :\) Ih lJ~cfulnl'''' in 
.:oordinaling Ih., ViII i"u~ agendl" !If Ilrganilationa! ,'"Illl''' 
nenh involved in pnl)!ram d"\,;>!llpmcnt; and 4) ih ~tK,'e~'. III 
n!l:ogniling cnviroullh.'l1lai fill.'lIlf' \\!lidl C'Il! '1lred pIllglam 
dClielnpmenl amI utililation. 

77·NVI9·0:tm4 
Title: National Evulu:rtion of tl\l' U·~t\A Communih ,tutti· 
Crime Progl"dm (from 10/17177 • 10/16/791 . 
(;rantec: ({esearch for Social Clulnge, In\: .. Ewluatiun Rl'
search ,\s.';ociates. <>9 Clinton RO.ld, Hrootdim', Ma~~adm~.l'tb 
621-ki 
Project l>irectur: Dr. Kurt SnllPJll'r 
Amount: $660,429 

The grantee \vill .:ondu,t a national C\alll,lli"n \,f I.E.\ ,\'~ 
{'lllnmunity Anti-Crime Program III dl.'lcrll1inl.' \\!wlhl'l th,' 
progmm 1m .. hcll'~d ":l1ml1lunitk .. ttl llIobili/l' ,iti!<:\\s inti' 
etfe,tive anti·,rime Ilrganil'ltil'I1S, whctlll'r It is \\dl illtl~l!mt
ed with other elTmh at rcvitalil,ltion of n.::i!!hhl1rh"l1,I·., :mt! 
whether it retiuc.:c, f,'ar of .:rimc. 

J·l.EAA·007·77 
Title: National ~<;.\essment of l.EAA Stand:mh and (juab I'm
grllm (from 11/11/76 • 2/11/7Ul 
Contractor: AlI1eriClln In.~titutes fill' Rt"i('areh, lOS!' Thum'l\ 
JelTerson Street, N.W .. W:t~hington, 1>.('. 2ntl!)7 
Project Director: Dr. Charles Murr:lY 
Amount: $486,286 

LEAA's Standar{h (lilt! (itl,tlS Proglalll fl"ll'r~ Ill., 'Idop
tion and usc of tlp~.'ralilig standards b\ aimin'll jl"lk<' ag<'11 
des. Siaies arl' ~'n':"lJmg<,d hI itil'ntlfv \tamlar,js lIe,'~'''al v 
ttl resolv~' prohlems witlHn tht'il r<"I'I'diw crimin.11 jll'lke 
syl>tcms and to suhject Ihl'se sckctit'ns to a sv,kmalk Pfl\~ 
cess of review ,md ;!pproval. Thl' purpo,e of this ,'ont';I,'t is 
ttl al1aly~e the cxperil'nces of thl' 27 statl's that have com
pleted the initial phas~' uf Ill,' progmm alld 10 <I,"',,, Illl' illl 
pa~'t nf the program '1Il crimina! jll,tke ,(antlallh ;1Ilt! thl'if 
illlrlelllt.'ntution. 
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J-LEAA-014-77 
Title: Panel on Research on Rehabilitation Techniques (from 
1/4/77 - 6/30/78) 
Contractor: National Academy of Sciences, 2101 Constitution 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418 
Project Director: Dr. Susan White 
Amount: $134,025 

The National Academy of Sciences will examine and clari
fy the issues surrounding rehabilitation of offenders and re
search on rehabilitation. 

Technology Transfer 

Prescriptive Packages 

77-NI-99-0065 
Title: Prescriptive Packages: Community Corrections (from 
10/25/76 - 1/24/78) 
Grantee: • mericlln Justice Institute, 1007 Seventh Strect, SII(,
ramento, Clllifornia 95814 
Project Director: Robert Cushman 
Amount: $139,932 

This grant is for development of two handbooks on com
munity corrections. The first will provide guidelines for plan
ning and implementation of regional approa..:hes to lo..:al 
corrections needs. and the se..:ond will deal with community 
corrections centers. 

77-NI-99-0079 
Title: Correctional Programs for Women: A Prescriptive Pack
IIge (from 9/20/77 - 9/19/781 
Grantee: Center for Women Policy Studies, 2000 P Street, 
N.W., Suite 508, WIIshington, D.C. 20036 
Project Director: Jane· Chapmllll 
Amount: $69,904 

The purpose of this grant is to develop a handbook on 
correctional programs and scrvir:es for adult female offend
ers. based upon the most recent research in the field and 
upon knowledge of the changing status of women. The hand
book will cover institutional programs and services and also 
community programs for rcleasee\. 

J-LEAA-017-77 
Title: Development of Four I'rescripHve Packages on Court 
Management (from 8/1/77 - 8/31/78) 
Cantractor: American University, Institute for Advanced Stud
ies in .Justice, 49{)0 MIL';.sachusetts AV('nue, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20016 
Project Director: C:lrolinc Cooper 
Amount: $286,000 

The contractor will produce a series of four manuals on 
court management for judges. court administrators. and oth
ers responsihle for mamlging state trial courts of general ju
risdicti()IJ. Topics of the handhooks will be casellow manage
ment. record, management. personnel management and fi
nancial management. Each handhook will docum..:nt and ana· 
IYII.! management approaches and tt~chniques that have heen 
elfective in one jurisdiction and seem adaptahle for u,e in 
others. 

Training 

77-NI-99-0064 
Title: Forensic Science Seminar (from 6/17/77 - 4/16178) 
Grantee: The Forensic Sciences Foundation, Inc., 11400 Rock
ville Pike, Rockville, Maryland 20852 
Project Director: Dr. Joseph L. Peterson 
Amount: $19,945 

In an elfort to improve communications hetween forensic 
scientists and prosecutors. thl.! judiciary, and thl.! policL·. tht' 
grantee is developing a forensic science seminar entitled 
"Medieal-Lcgallnvestigation of Death." This seminar. 
which will he complete with videotaped material. will he pre
sented before major groups llf criminal justice practitioners. 

J-LEAA-022-7(, 
Title: The Executive Training Program in Advanced Criminal 
Justice Practices (from 6/9/76 - 9/30178) 
Contractor: University Research Corporation, 5530 Wisconsin 
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20015 
Project Director: Sheldon Steinberg 
Amount: $2,400,000 

This contracl provides continued support for a series of 
workshop, presented in all areas of the country. Topics in
clude: managing criminal investigations. juror u,agc and 
management. prbon grievance mechanbms. rape and its vic· 
tims. managing police patrol. delivery of prison health serv
ices. developing sentencing guidelines. and establishing vic
tim/witness service units. 

Reference and Dissemination 

.J-LEAA-023-77 
Title: Contract for the C'lntinued Opcrntion nnd Refinement of 
the Nntional Criminal .Justice Reference Service (from 8/2/77 -
9/2/78) 
Contractor: Aspen Systems Corporation. 11426 Rockville Pike, 
Rockville, Maryland 20852 
Project Director: Georgette S('mick 
Amount: $1,997,893 

The Nalional Criminal Jll~tice Reference Servil:e provide, 
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information tll the nntilln's criminal justice community and to 
govl'rnmcnl olllcinl" al the Federal, stute and local levels, (lS 
well H\ to univcrsitic\, profe~si{lmlls ahroad. It ncquires. in
dexes, abstracts, stores, retrieves nnd distributes reports :md 
information on all aspects of law enforcement and I:riminal 
jUstice. NCJ RS also offers users a wide range of reference 
and referral scrvice~. 

Exemplary Projects Selected in 1977 

Community Crime Prevention Program 
(CCPP), Seattle, Washington 

Project Ncw Pride, Denvcr, Colorado 
One Day/One Trial Jury System. Wayne 

('nunty. Michigan 
Pre-Release/Work Release Center, Montgo-
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mery County, Maryland 
Mental Health/Mental Retardation Emergen

cy Service (MCES), Montgomery County. 
Pennsylvania 

Prescriptive Pad\:uges PuhUnshed in "1.977 

Improving Patrol Productivity. Volume 1: 
Routine Patrol 

Improving Patrol Productivity. VO)Ul1W: :!: 
Specialized Patrol 

Drug Programs in Correctional Institutions 
The Mentally Retarded Offender and 

Corre~tiom; 
Volunteers in Juvenile Justke 



• 

The National Institute, 
Advisory Committee 

Professor Francis A. Allen 
University of MichIgan Law Schonl 
Ann Arhor. Michigan 

Bruce Baker 
Chief of Police 
City of Portland 
Portland. Oregon 

Arlene Becker 
Deputy Director 
Parole and Community Servic.:s 

Division 
1)1'i'artment of Corrections 
Sacra:l1ento. California 

Dr. Alfred Blumstein 
Director 
Urhan Systems Institute 
Carnegie-Mellon University 
Pittshurgh. Pennsylvania 

Bertram S. Brown. M.D. 
Director. I ,ational Institute of Mental 

Health 
Rockville. Maryland 

Harry Connick 
District Attorney. Orleans Parish 
New Orleans. Louisiana 

Honorahle Anthony M. Critelli 
District Court Judge 
State of Iowa 
Des Moines. Iowa 

Henry Dogin 
State of New York. Division of Criminal 

Justice Services 
New York. New York 

Dean Don Gottfredson 
School of Criminal Justice 
Rutgers State University 
Newark. New Jersey 

Professor Geoffrey C. Hazard. Jr. 
Yale Law School 
New Haven. Connecticut 

Dean J()hn F. X. Irving 
Seton Hall University 
School ()f Law 
Newark. New Jersey 

Cal Ledhetter 
Chairman. Department of Political 

Science and Criminal Justice 
University of Arkansas at Little Rock 
Little Rock. Arkansas 

Dean Norval Morris 
University of Chicago Law Schuol 
Chicago. Illinois 

Professor Lloyd Ohlin 
Center for Criminal Justice 
Harvard Law School 
Cambridge. Massachusetts 

Dean Vincent O'Leary 
School of Criminal Justice 
State University of New York at Alhany 
Albany. New York 

James Parkison 
State Courts Administrator 
Supreme Court Building 
Jefferson City. Missouri 

Professor VIctor Rosenhlum 
Northwestern University Law School 
Chicago. !I!inois 

Benjamin Wa(d 
Commissioner. Department of Correc-

tional Services 
Albany. New York 

Professor Eugene J. Wehb 
Graduate School of Business 
Stanford University 
Stanford. California 

Hubert Williams 
Director of Police 
Newark. New Jersey 
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The National Institute 
Staff 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Director (V ilcant) 
Blair G. Ewing. [kpIIl\' Director 
Peggy E. Triplett. Special AssilctllIl 
Betty M. Chemcrs, Spedul Assi.lfclIIf 
Vivian W. Harrison 
Frances L Bell 
Fnlllccs Foster' 

Analysil, PIWlllill1( cmel MClIIC/gCIlt('lll SCalf 
John B. Pickett. Dirt'clOr 
George Shollenherger 
Donna Kelly 
Carrie 1.. Smith 
JoAnn F. Queen 

OFFICE OF RESEARCH 
I'ROGRAMS 

DirecCol' (Vacant) 
Joseph T. Kochanski. A.IIudacc Dirt'rlor 

Ii)/' Sci"IICt' lind Tl'clIIIO/O)1\' 
Phyllis O. Poole . 
Michelle D. Wiggins' 

Po/in' Divilioll 
David Fanner. DirecCor 
Kay Monw 
William Saulshurv 
John O. Sullivan • 
Shirley Mclnicllc 

,-ldjm/imlioll Dil'iliwl 
Chery! Martor,lIla. [)il'l"'!<)/' 
Robert R. Dun..:an 
Vont:!Ie Gowdv 
Carolyn Burstein 
Constance Williams 
Roberta Gail' 

«m·cc·tiCIIIS [)iI'i.liml 
John Spcvaeck. UirCCfm 
l.awrence A. Orcenfcld 
PhylliS Jo Baunach 
Nanni" R, Goodloc 
Joan Crutchfield • 

«mlmllllicl' Crimt' PreWlltiCIII Dil';sioll 
Fred Hein-lclmanll. Directol' 
Richard Titus 
Lois Mock 
Bernard Auchter 
Sidney Epstein 
Harriet Dash 
Tllwanna L. Queen • 

CI'/lter}!}r the Study ofth,' COl'rt'iates (~f 
Crime' ami lhe Dett'l'milltlllts of'Crimi. 
lIal Behavior 

Richard T. Barnes. Director 
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Helen Erskine 
Winifred Reed 
Jan Hulla 
Margaret Chase 

OFFICE OF DEVELOPMENT, 
TESTING AND DISSEMINATION 

Paul Cas~aran(). Director 
Virginia Baldau. Special AHi,Itl!/( 
Mllry Bishop 
Altheria Washington' 
Thelma Scott • 

MI/clt'! Program DCI'l'iopmt'1Il Dil'isiml 
Mary Ann Beck.lJirenIJr 
Susan Oldham 
Anthony F. Pasciutn 
Frank Shults 
CarnIe A. Wilson 

Traillill)1 tlmi Telc;lI)1 Dil'is;1II1 
Louis A. Mayo. lr .. Director 
Frederick Becker, Jr. 
John Bonner 
G. Martin Lively 
Louis G. Biondi 
Paul Estaver 
Audrey E. Blankenship 

R<'It,rt'IICt' lind Di.Ht'mill<ltioll Divisioll 
John L. Carney. Director 
William Heenan 
Kenneth Masterson 
Lestt'r D. Shubin 
Morton S_ Goren 
'\1ary Graham 
Mary Lynn Hendrix 
Lavonne M. Wienkc 
Mary E. Finch 

OFf'ICE OF I'ROGRAM lEV ALl1A· 
TION 

W. Robert Burkhart. Director 
Paul Lincberry 
Bernard Gropper 
Richard Rau 
W. Jay Merrill 
Frank Vaccarella 
W. Phillip Travers 
Rosemary Murphy 
Diann Stone 
Jerri Bryant • 

m'FICE OF RESEARCH AND 
EV ALVA TION METHODS 

Richard L. Linster. Director 
Edwin Zedlewski 
George Silberman 

Jucl Garn·:\, 
J11n;c Willlall!'> 
L,;uisc l.nft.:n 
"iathallicl (,hwr • 

• Tcmporary l'l1lphlyl!~~ and ,tlltkm ,u,k· 
un 3-111C1nth ttl l-y.:ar as~ignllwnt .... 

. ",~ . 
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